
SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS
COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE, STATE OF CALIFORNIA

ITEM: 3 38

(tD # 23666)

MEETING DATE:
Tuesday, December 12, 2023

FROM: HUMAN RESOURCES

SUBJECT: HUMAN RESOURCES: Approve the Employee and Labor Relations (ELR) Case
Management System Agreement with HR Acuity LLC for up to $226,635 annually for three (3)

years with tlvo (2) one (1)-year renewal options through December 12, 2O28; All Diskicts. [Total
Cost: $1,148,155 (plus up to $250,000 in additional compensation) -100% Core HR Services
GSS Ratel

RECOMMENDED MOTION: That the Board of Supervisors

1. Approve the Employee and Labor Relations (ELR) Case Management System
Agreement with HR Acuity LLC for up to $226,635 annually for three (3) years with two
(2) one (1)-year renewal options through December 12, 2028; and

2. Authorize the Purchasing Agent, in accordance with Ordinance No. 459, based on the
availability of fiscal funding and as approved to form by County Counsel to: (a) Sign
amendments that exercise the options of the agreement including modifications of the
statement of work; and (b) sign amendments to the compensation provisions that do not
exceed a total aggregate up to $250,000 in additional compensation over the five-year
option term; and

3. Authorize the Chair of the Board to sign three (3) copies of the Agreement, and direct
the Clerk to retain one copy and return two to Human Resources for distribution.

ACTION:

MINUTES OF THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS

On motion of Supervisor Gutierrez, seconded by Supervisor Perez and duly carried by

unanimous vote, lT WAS ORDERED that the above matter is approved as recommended.

Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:
Date:
xc:

Jeffries, Spiegel, Washington, Perez and Gutierrez
None
None
December '12,2023
HR

to# 23665

Kimberly A. Rector

B

lerk Board

Deputy
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FINANCIAL DATA Current FiscalYear: Next Fl3calYear: TotalCost Ongolng Cost

COST $ 137,500 $ 219,750 $ 1,148,155 s

NET COUNTY COST s 0 S 0 S 0 $

SOURCE OF FUNDS: 100% Human Resources General
Support Services (GSS) Rate

Budget Adjustment: No

For Fiscal Yeat: 23124-28129

SUBMITTAL TO THE BOARD OF SUPERVISORS COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE,
STATE OF CALIFORNIA

C.E.O. RECOMMENDATION: Approve

BACKGROUND:
Summary
The Riverside County Department of Human Resources (HR) has a need for a modern, user-
friendly, integrated cloud-based case management system for the Employee and Labor
Relations (ELR) Division. This new system will ensure that the County's ELR processes and
practices are efficient, effective, and equitable.

The ELR Division consists of two units, the Employee Relations (ER) Unit and the Labor
Relations (LR) Unit. Currently, ER utilizes an in-house case management system to track the
volume, status, and outcomes of cases, investigations, and employee complaints involving
allegations of misconduct, poor performance, policy violations, and unlavuful harassment and
discrlmination countywide. This in-house database also serves as a central/secure record
keeping location for all ER records. LR utilizes various tracking tools such as Microsoft Access,
Excel, and SharePoint for tracking the status and outcomes of assignments including Form 11s,

Public Employee Relations Board (PERB) Charges, Grievances and cost, Union Worksite
Access, Arbitrations, Last Chance Agreements, lnformation Requests (CPRA/MMBAiOthers),
etc.

The in-house database being used by ER is outdated and becoming increasingly more
challenging to maintain and update as needed to support the needs of the ELR Division. ln

addition, the various tracking tools being used by LR are cumbersome and ineffective to their
needs of record keeping, tracking, and reporting. Given the current case/assignment
management tools available, the intake of new cases and assignments is done by email, fax, in-
person, and phone calls which is very inefficient and inconsistent. Lastly, the reporting
capabilities from the current database and LR's current tracking tools are very limited, time
consuming, and require extensive and complex manual manipulation of the data to meet
reporting needs.
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HR Acuity will allow the ELR Division to track, maintain, and access all their case/assignment
records in one centralized and secure location. The system will provide structured workflows
and template tools to ensure consistency and streamlined processes from intake to completion.
This solution will also provide automated reporting tools that will allow the ELR Division to easily
automate and share reports with partners and stakeholders. Furthermore, the solution is

equipped with data analysis to identify patterns and trends in the data which will enable us to
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drive discussions as we partner with departments to more proactively address issues as early
as possible.

The ManagER solution will enable departments to provide their supervisors and management a
tool for accessing ER tools and resources to assist them in taking timely corrective actions to
address employee poor performance, attendance, and general misconduct. This solution will
also serve as a tool to open, submit, and track cases that require the involvement of ER such as
administrative investigations and review/approval of corrective actions. The direct
communication between ManagER and HR Acuity will ensure a more efficient and customer
focused approach in our case intake, management, and tracking processes.

Lastly, Speakfully, another solution of HR Acuity's, will provide a more fluid reporting tool for
employees to communicate a complaint or inquiry with Employee Relations. ln addition, it also
can be used to communicate various HR related concerns, or even ask general HR questions

and route to the appropriate HR division. Speakfully has mechanisms in place for employees to
submit complaints and continue dialog through the system with the assigned HR

Representative. Having this line of communication with a complainant will ensure that their
concerns are more thoroughly and effectively addressed. Complaints submitted through
Speakfully will be automatically received through the HR Acuity system where they will be
managed and tracked, or can easily be transferred to a case file, making for a more efficient
process.

lmpact on Residents and Businesses
There is no negative impact on residents or businesses

Additional Fiscal lnformation
The administration cost for ER and LR is recovered through the Human Resources (HR) Core
Services General Support Services (GSS) rate charged to County Departments. Payments to the
vendor will be made based on the payment schedule detailed in the agreement. The following
table summarizes the one{ime, annual, and optional costs of the current item before the Board:
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Contract Historv and Price Reasonableness
The Purchasing Department on behalf of Human Resources issued Request for Proposal (RFP)
#HRARC-092 on February 8,2023 seeking proposals from qualified bidders to provide an
integrated Employee and Labor Relations (ELR) Management System. The solicitation was sent
to eight (8) potential bidders and advertised publicly on the Purchasing website and
PublicPurchase.com. Two (2) responses to the solicitation were received.

After careful evaluation and consideration of all aspects of the proposals, pre-award
demonstrations by both bidders, and references interviewed, the County evaluation committee,
consisting of representatives from HR's ER and LR teams, Business Systems team, and RCIT,
recommend the award to HR Acuity LLC as the most responsive highest overall scoring bidder.
After best and final offers were solicited from each bidder and after final negotiations, HR Acuity
lowered their annual per user license fee from $1 ,150 to $750 (over a 34% discount) with just
3% increase in years 2 and 3, and waived the original $46,730 legacy data migration fee, which
they would regularly charge $'162,000 at $1 per record. ln addition, they are waiving the $6,000
Speakfully implementation fee, and $13,000 managER implementation fee with 6-months free
and per user fee discounted from over $200 to just $150 (a 25% savings).

Review/Aporoval
RCIT and TSOC approved the use of software on August 2,2023 H-11 Review Process No.
R|TM0275166. County Purchasing concurs with this request, and County Counsel approved the
Agreement as to legal form.

ATTACHMENT A. HR Acuity Agreement

Contrac{
Year

Yr'l

Yr2

Yr3

Option Yr

Option Yr {

Fiscal
Year
(FY}

Period
lnitial
Build
Cost

Annual
Subscription

Fees

Total
Annual

Cost

Optlonal
Addhlonal

Compensation

23t24 Dec 12, 2023-Jun 30,2024 3 97,500 $ 25,000

24n5

24t25

$ 108,750

$ I I 1,000
s 219,750

25,000

25,000

25t26

25t26

Jul '1,202$Dec 11,2025

Dec 12, 2025-Jun 30, 2026

$ I I r,000

$ I 13,318
$ 224,318

$

S

25,000

25,000

Jul I , 2026-Dec 11. 2026

Dec 12, 2026-Jun 30,2027

s I r 3,318

$ I 13,318

25,000

25,000

27t28

27t28

s I 1 3,318

$ I I 3,318

S

$

25,000

25,000

Jul l, 2028-Dec 11,2028 $ 't 1 3,318 3 I 13,318 s 25,m0
t't,148,156 3 250,000
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s 40,000 $ 137,500

Jul I , 2024-Dec 11,2024

Dec 12, 2024-Jun 30, 2025

$

$

26t27

26t27
s 226,635

$

$

Jul 1, 2027-Dec 11,2027

Dec 12,2027-Jun 30, 2028
s 226,635

28t29
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Contract ID # HRARC-20964-001 - 12t28

EMPLOYEE AND I,ABOR RELATIONS (ELR) CASE MANAGEMENT SYSTEM AGREEMENT

between

COUNTY OF RIVERSIDE

and

HR ACUITY LLC

p
Pagc I of68

nEC 1 2 20233

RFP #HRARC-092; BOS Agenda No. _ dated l2ll2l23
Form #l l6-310 - Dated:312112019
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This Agreement is made and entered into by and between HR Acuity LLC, a Delaware limited liability

company doing business as HR Acuity (herein referred to as "CONTRACTOR"), and the COUNTY OF

RIVERSIDE, a political subdivision of the State of Califomia. (herein referred to as "COUNTY"). COUNTY

and CONTRACTOR are cotlectively referred to herein as the "Parties", and individually as the "Party". The

Parties agree as follows:

l. Description of Services: Disclaimer: Access and Use Res trictions

l.l CONTRACTOR shall provide all services as outlined and specified in Exhibit A, Scope of

Work, at the prices stated in Exhibit B, Payment Provisions, and in accordance with Attachmenl I, HIPAA

Business Associate Agreement. Subject to COUNTY's compliance with the terms and conditions of this

Agreement, CONTRACTOR hereby grants COUNry a limited, non-transferable, revocable, non-exclusive

right to access and use CONTRACTOR's software-as-a-service olfering identified in Exhibit A, on a

subscription basis in object code only (collectively, the "Software Applications"). during the length of the

term described in Section 2 below, solely for use by COUNTY's employees, consultants, contractors, and

agents who are authorized by COUNTY to access and use the Software Applications under the rights granted

to COUNTY pursuant to this Agreement, and for whom access to the Software Applications are purchased

hereunder ("Authorized Users").

1.2 COLINTY agrees to those conditions in Exhibit C, HR Acuity Maintenance and Support and

Service Level Agreement, that do not conflict with the terms of this Agreement. In the event of any conflict

between the conditions in Exhibit C and the terms of this Agreement, the terms of this Agreement shall govern

and control.

13 CONTRACTOR represents that it has the skills, experience, and knowledge necessary to perform

under this Agreernent and the COL.INTY relies upon this representation. CONTRACTOR shall perform to the

satisfaction of the COUNTY and in conformance lo and consistent with the highest standads of firms/professionals

in the same discipline in the State of Califomia.

1.4 CONTRACTOR affums that it is fully apprised of all of the work to be performed under this

Agreernent; and the CONTRACTOR agrees it can properly perform this wo* at the prices stated in Exhibit B.

CONTRACTOR is not to perform services or provide products outside of the Agreement.

1.5 Acceptance by the COUNTY of the CONTRACTOR's performance under this Agreement

does not operate as a release of CONTRACTOR's responsibility for full compliance with the terms of this

Agreement.

1.6 EXCEPT AS PROVIDED IN THIS AGREEMENT, THE SERVICES ARE PROVIDED "AS

IS." TO THE MAXIMUM EXTENT PERMITTED BY LAW, THE CONTRACTOR DISCLAIMS ALL

OTHER WARRANTIES OF ANY KIND, EITHER EXPRESS OR IMPLIED, INCLUDING, WITHOUT

RFP #HRARC-092; BOS Agenda No. 

- 

dated 12/12/23

Form # I 16-310 - Dated:3/2ll20l9
Page 3 of68
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Conlract lD # HRARC-20964-001 -l2lZg

LIMITATION, IMPLIED WARRANTIES OF MERCHANTABILITY AND FITNESS FOR A
PARTICULAR PUR?OSE. THE CONTRACTOR DOES NOT WARRANT THAT THE FUNCTIONS

CONTAINED IN THE SERVICES WILL MEET ANY REQUIREMENTS OR NEEDS THE COUNTY OR

ANY USER MAY HAVE, OR THAT THE SERVICES WILL OPERATE ERROR-FREE, IN AN

UNINTERRUPTED FASHION. THAT ANY DEFECTS OR ERRORS IN THE SERVICES WILL BE

CORRECTED, OR THAT THE SERVICES ARE COMPATIBLE WITH ANY PARTICULAR

PLATFORM. SOME JURISDICTIONS DO NOT ALLOW THE WAIVER OR EXCLUSION OF IMPLIED

WARRANTIES, SO THE FOREGOING DISCLAIMER MAY NOT APPLY TO THE COUNTY OR

CERTAIN AUTHORIZED USERS.

1,7 The COUNTY shall not. and shall not permit any other person to. access or use the Software

Applications or Support Services except as expressly permitted by this Agreement (collectively, "Use

Restrictions"). For purposes ofclarity and without limiting the generality ofthe loregoing. the COUNTY shall

not, excepl as this Agreemenl expressly permits: (l) upload, store, or transmit an individual's social security

number, driver's license number or other govemment-issued identification number, birth certificate, marriage

certificate, passport number, bank or credit card number, taxpayer identification number, credit history,

insurance policy number, unredacted health or medical records, unredacted criminal background information,

mother's maiden name, or date and place of birth (collectively, "Excluded Information"), excepl to the extent

that such information is directly related to, and necessary (br the resolution of, an employee relations matter

or investigation; (2) access or use the Software Applications in a manner that infringes, misappropriates, or

otherwise violates any intellectual right of any third party, or that violates any applicable law, rule, or

regulation; (3) bypass or breach any security device or protection used by the Software Applications or access

or use the Software Applications other than by an Authorized User through the use of his or her own then

valid-access credentials; (4) rent, lease, lend, sell, sublicense, assign, distribute. publish, transfer, or otherwise

make the Software Applications available to any person other than an Authorized User; (5) reverse engineer.

disassemble, decompile, decode, adapt, or otherwise attempt to derive or gain access to the source code ofthe

Software Applications, in whole or in part; (6) input, upload, transmit, or otherwise provide to or through the

Software Applications, any information or materials that are unlawf'ul or injurious, or contain, transmit, or

activate any harmful code; (7) remove or obscure any trademark, copyright, or other proprietary notice; (8)

access or use the Software Applications for purposes of competitive analysis of the Software Applications,

the development, provision, or use of a competing software service or product or any other purpose that is to

CONTRACTOR's detriment or commercial disadvantage; and (9) otherwise access or use the Software

Applications or Support Services beyond the scope of the authorization granted under Section I .l of this

Agreement.

RFP #HRARC-092; BOS Agenda No. dated 12112123
Form #l l6-310 Datcd,.3/21/2019
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1.8 The CONTRACTOR may, directly or indirectly, and by use of a disabling device or any other

lawful means, suspend, terminate, or otherwise deny the COUNTY's. any Authorized User's, or any other

person's access to or use ofall or any part ofthe Services (each a "Suspension ofServices"), without incurring

any resulting obligation or liability, if: ( I ) CONTRACTOR receives a judicial or other governmental demand

or order, subpoena, or law enforcement request that expressly or by reasonable implication requires

CONTRACTOR to do so; or (2) CONTRACTOR believes, in its good faith and using its reasonable

discretion, that: (i) COUNTY, any Authorized User, or any other person operating underCOUNTY's account,

has failed to comply with any malerial term of this Agreement, or accessed or used the Services beyond the

scope of the rights granted or for a purpose not authorized under this Agreement; (ii) COUNTY, any

Authorized Usel or any other person operating under COUNTY's account utilizes the Services to harm

CONTRACTOR's other clients or violate the rights of a third party: (iii) COUNTY, any Authorized User, or

any other person operating under COUNTY's account is. has been. or is likely to be involved in any

fraudulent, misleading, or unlawful activities relating to or in connection with any ofthe Services; or (iv) this

Agreement expires or is terminated. CONTRACTOR shall provide prior notice to COUNTY before any such

Suspension of Services to the fullest extenl possible, but reserves the right, in its sole discretion, to enact a

Suspension of Services without notice to COUNTY if CONTRACTOR determines an immediate Suspension

of Services is reasonably necessary based on the potential risk associated with COUNTY's or any Authorized

User's use of the Services. This Section 1.8 does not limit CONTRACTOR's exercise of any of its other

rights or remedies, whether at law, in equity, or under this Agreement.

1.9 COUNTY has and will retain sole responsibility for all conclusions, decisions, and actions

based, in whole or in part, on COUNTY's or any Authorized User's access or use ofthe Services, including

but not limited to employment actions laken by COUNTY. COUNTY acknowledges that the Services are not,

and are not intended to be, a substitute or allemative to legal advice.

2. Period of Performance

2,1 This Agreement shall be effective upon signature of this Agreement by bolh Parties and

continues in effect through November 30, 2026, with the option to renew annually for up to two additional

years through November 30, 2028, unless terminated earlier. The Parties may extend the Agreement by way

of written amendment signed by both Parties.

2.2 CONTRACTOR shall commence performance upon signature of this Agreement by both

Parties and shall diligently and continuously perform thereafter. The Riverside County Board of Supervisors

is the only authority that may obligate the County for a non-cancelable multi-year agreement. Access to any

software as a service including maintenance, supporti full software functionality, and any software consulting

RFP #HRARC-092; BOS Agenda No. _ dated 12/12/23
Form #l l6-310 - Dated'.312112019
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Contract ID # H RARC-20964-00 I - 12128

services in accordance with the scope ofwork shall not be canceled or restricted at any time until termination

in accordance with this Agreement, except as expressly provided in Sections 1.8 and 3.5.

3. eonopensation

3.1 The COUNTY shall pay the CONTRACTOR for services performed, products provided and

expenses incurred in accordance with the terms of Exhibit B, Payment Provisions. Maximum payments by

COUNTY to CONTRACTOR shall not exceed the annual subscription cost per year as specified in Exhibit

B, including all expenses. Any costs or fees beyond those listed in Exhibit B must be approved in advance by

the COUNTY in writing. The COLINTY is not responsible for any unauthorized fees or costs incurred above

or beyond the contracted amount and shall have no obligation to purchase any specified amount of services

or products. Unless otherwise specifically stated in Exhibit B, COLNTY shall not be responsible for payment

of any of CONTRACTOR's expenses related to this Agreement.

3.2 No price increases will be permitted during the firct year of this Agreanant. lf the CONTRACTOR

offers lower prices for the same services in a similar volume to a similar govemmental antity of a comparable size

to the COUNry, fte CONTRACTOR shall extend the same pricing to the COLINTY. For purposes ofthis sectior\

(l) services are the same if the COUNTY and the govemmental entity are purchasing subscriptions for identical

products (i.e., the same features and add-ons) and (2) the COUNTY and the governrnental entity are ofcomparable

sizes if the total ernployee count is within 500 ernployees of each other. The COUNTY requires written proof

satisfactory to COUNTY ofcost increases prior to any approved price adjustrnent. After the first year ofthe award

a minimum of 30{ays advance notice in writing is required to be considered and approved by COUNTY. No

retoactive price adjustrnents will be considered. Any price increases must be stated in a written amendment to this

Agreement. If the CONTRACTOR implements cost-saving measures specific to its performarce under this

Agreement that materially decrease the costs of performance under this Agrerment, the CONTRACTOR will, in

its reasonable discretion, offer the COUNTY a reduction in pricing. Annual increases shall not exceed the

percentage change in Consumer Price lndex- All Urban Consumers, All Iterns - Riverside-San Bemardino-

Ontario, CA for the immediately preceding twelve ( l2) month period January through December andbe subject

to satisfactory performance review by the COUNTY and approved (ifneeded) for budget funding by the Board of

Supervisors.

3.3 Unless otherwise stated in Exhibit B, CONTRACTOR shall be paid only in accorrdance with an

invoice submitted to COLNTY by CONTRACTOR in accordance with these terms and the Billing Schedule in

Exhibi{ B, and COUNTY shall pay the invoice within thirty (30) working days Iiom the date of rtceipt of the

invoice. For this Agreement, send original invoices to:

Email: H RFinanceaorrivco.ors

or Mail: Rjverside Coun(v Human Resources

RFP #HRARC-092; BOS Agenda No. dated l2ll2l23
Form #l l6-310 Date& 312112019
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Attn: HR Finance
4080 l-emon Street 7t Floor

Riverside, CA 92501

a) Each invoice shall contain a minimum of the following information: invoice number and

datet remittance address; bi[[-to and ship-to addresses of ordering departmenrdivision;

Agreement number (HRARC-20964-001-12128); quantities; item descriptions, unit prices,

extensions, sales/use tax ifapplicable, and an invoice total.

b) Invoices shall be rendered monthly in arrears, unless otherwise stated in Exhibit B.

3.4 The COLNTY obligation for payment ofthis Agreement beyond the current fiscal year end is

contingent upon and limited by the availability of COUNTY funding from which payment can be made, and

invoices shall be rendered "monthly" in arrears, unless otherwise stated in Exhibit B. In the State of Califomia,

Govemmenl agencies are not allowed to pay excess interest and late charges, per Govemment Code, Section

926.10. No legal liability on the part ofthe COUNTY shall arise for payment beyond June 30 ofeach calendar

year unless funds are made available for such payment, excspt to the extent that the COUNTY owes

CONTRACTOR any payments under this Agreement for the preceding fiscal year. ln the event that such

funds are not forthcoming for any reason, COUNTY shall immediately noti$/ CONTITACTOR in writing;

and this Agreement shall be deemed terminated, have no further force, and effect.

3.5 In the event that payment is more than thirty (30) days past due, CONTRACTOR may provide

COUNTY with notice of intent to suspend the Services. lf COUNTY does not remit full payment within fony-

five (45) days of such notice, CONTRACTOR reserves the right to suspend COUNTY's access Io the Services

until COUNTY makes payment in full, without incurring any obligation or liability to COUNTY by reason

of such suspension.

4. Alteration or Chan es to the Asrcement

4.t Any amendment or modification of this Agreement shall be effective onty if it is in writing

and signed by both Parties. The Board of Supervisors, the COUNTY Purchasing Agent, and/or his or her

designee, are the only authorized COLINTY representatives authorized to sign any amendments lo this

Agreement.

4.2 Any claim by the CONTRACTOR for additional payment related to this Agreement shall be

made in writing by the CONTRACTOR within 30 days of when the CONTRACTOR has or should have

notice ofany acrual or claimed change in the work, which results in additional and unanticipated cost to the

CONTRACTOR. If the COUNTY Purchasing Agent decides that the facts provide sufficient justification, the

COUNTY Purchasing Agent may authorize additional payment to the CONTRACTOR pursuant to the claim.

RFP #HRARC-092: BOS Agenda No. _ dated l2ll2l23
Form #l l6-310 Dated,:3l2ll20l9
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Nothing in this section shall excuse the CONTRACTOR from proceeding with performance of this

Agreement even ifthere has been a change.

5. Termination

5.1 COLJNTY may, upon thirty (30) days written notice terminate this Agreement for

CONTRACTOR's default, if CONTRACTOR refuses or fails to comply with the terms of this Agreement or

fails to make progress that may endanger performance and does not immediately take steps to cure such

failure. In the event of such termination, the COtINry may proceed with the work in any manner deemed

proper by COUNTY.

5.2 After receipt or service of the notice of termination, CONTRACTOR shall:

(a) Continue with the work in good faith until the date specified in the notice of

termination and then stop all work under the Agreement; and

(b) Transfer to COIINTY and deliver in the maruter as directed by COUNTY any

materials, reports, or other products which, if the Agreement had been completed or

continued, would have been required to be fumished to COUNTY.

(c) Provide adequate time for COUNTY to export all case data and attachments out of

system at no additional cost to COUNTY.

5.3 After termination, COUNTY shall make payment only for CONTRACTOR's performance

up to the date of termination in accordance with this Agreement.

5.4 CONTRACTOR's or COUNTY's rights under this Agreement shall terminate (except for fees

accrued prior to the date of termination) upon dishonesty or a willful or material breach of this Agreement

by CONTRACTOR; or in the event of CONTRACTOR's or COUNTY's unwillingness or inability for any

reason whatsoever to perform the terms of this Agreement. In such event, CONTRACTOR shall not be

entitled to any further compensation under this Agreement.

5.5 lf the Agreement is federally or State funded, CONTRACTOR cannot be debarred from the

System for Award Management (SAM). CONTRACTOR must notify the COUNTY immediately of a

debarment. Reference: System for Award Management (SAM) at https://www.sam.gov for Central

Contractor Registry (CCR), Federal Agency Registration (FedReg), Online Representations and

Certifications Application (ORCA), and Excluded Parties List System (EPLS) (http://www.epls.gov)

(Executive Order 12549, 7 CFR Part 3017 , 45 CFR Part 76, and 44 CFR Part I 7). The System for Award

Management (SAM) is the Oflicial U.S. Government system that consolidated the capabilities of

CCR/FedReg, ORCA, and EPLS.

5.6. CONTRACTOR may, upon thirty (30) days written notice terminate this Agreement for

COUNTY'S default, if COUNTY refuses or fails to comply with the terms of this Agreement and does not

RFP #HRARC-092; BOS Agenda No. _ dated l2ll2l23
Form #l l6-310 - Dared:.3/2112019
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immediately take steps to cure such failure. In the event ofsuch termination, all fees that would have become

payable to CONTRACTOR had this Agreement remained in effect until the expiration hereof shall become

due and payable immediately. COUNTY's rights under this Agreement shall terminate upon dishonesty or

willful or material breach of this Agreement by COUNTY.

5.7 The rights and remedies ofthe Parties provided in this section shall not be exclusive and are

in addition to any other rights and remedies provided by law or this Agreement.

6. Intellectual Propertv: COUNTY Data

6.1 Nothing in this Agreement grants to COLINTY any ownership right, title, or interest in or to

(including any license under) any Intellectual Property Rights in or related to the Software Applications.

services or CONTRACTOR Materials. For purposes of this Agreement, "lntellectual Property Rights" means

any and all registered and unregistered rights granted, applied for, or otherwise now or hereafter in existence

under or related to any patent, copyright, trademark, trade secret, database protection, or other intellectual

property rights laws, and all similar or equivalent rights or forms of protection, in any part of the world.

Ownership of the Software Applications, CONTRACTOR Materials, and all Intellectual Property fughts

therein shall remain the exclusive property of CONTRACTOR.

6.2 For purposes of this Agreement, "CONTRACTOR Materials" means information. data.

documents, materials, works, and other content, devices, methods, processes, hardware, software (including

source code and object code), and other technologies and inventions, including any deliverables, technical or

functional descriptions, requirements, plans, or reports, that are provided or used by CONTRACTOR in

connection with the Services. For the avoidance of doubt. CONTRACTOR Materials include Resultant Data,

Benchmark Data. and Survey Data (as defined in Sections 6.4, 6.5, and 6.6, respectively) but do not include

COUNTY Data (as defined in Section 6.3). All right. title, and interest in and to the CONTRACTOR

Materials, including all Intellectual Property Rights therein, are and will remain owned by CONTRACTOR.

COUNTY has no right, license, or authorization with respect to any of the CONTRACTOR Materials except

as expressly set forth in Section I during the Term. All other rights in and to the CONTRACTOR Materials

are expressly reserved by CONTRACTOR. In furtherance of the foregoing, COUNTY hereby unconditionally

and irrevocably grants to CONTRACTOR an assignment of all right, title, and interest in and to the Resultant

Data, including all Intellecrual Property Rights relating thereto.

6.3 For purposes of this Agreement, "COLTNTY Data" means information, data, and other content,

in any form or medium, that is collected, downloaded, or otherwise received, directly or indirectly from

COUNTY or an Authorized User by or through the Software Applications. For the avoidance of doubt,

COLINTY Data does not include Resultant Data, Benchmark Data, Survey Data (as defined below) or any of

CONTRACTOR'S internal information documenting COUNTY'S usage of and access to the Software
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Applications. Subject to the rights and permissions granted in Section 6.4, as between COUNTY and

CONTRACTOR, COUNTY is and will remain the sole and exclusive owner of all right, title, and interest in

and to all COUNTY Data, including all Intellectual Property Rights relating thereto. COUNTY hereby

irrevocably grants all such rights and permissions in or relating to COUNTY Data as are necessary or useful

to CONTRACTOR to enforce this Agreement, exercise CONTRACTOR'S rights, and perform its obligations

hereunder.

6.4 COLTNTY acknowledges and agrees that CONTRACTOR may use COIINTY Data when

compiling Resultant Data. For purposes of this Agreement, "Resultant Data" means data and information

related to COUNTY's use of the Services that is used by CONTRACTOR in an aggregate and anonymized

manner to compile statistical and performance information related to the provision and operation of the

Services for the purpose of improving the Services.

6.5 COUNTY shall have access to Benchmark Data and hereby authorizes CONTRACTOR to

include COUNTY Data when compiling Benchmark Data. For purposes of this Agreement, "Benchmark

Data" means data and statistics that include COUNTY Data combined with data of other CONTRACTOR

clients. Benchmark Data is used in an aggregate and anonymized manner for the purpose ofgenerating reports

on employee relations and investigations that allow CONTRACTOR's clients to compare their organizations

to other CONTRACTOR clients. Such data shall not be traceable to COUNTY or any Authorized User.

6.6 CONTRACTOR may make surveys available to COUNTY's Authorized Users via the

Software Applications for the purpose of improving the Services. Participation in such surveys is

optional. COUNTY acknowledges that Survey Data may be traceable to COUNTY and COLNTY's

Authorized Users. For purposes of this Agreement, "Survey Data" means data and information, including but

not limited to an Authorized User's organization. name, and contact information, provided by any Authorized

User in response to survey questions. All survey forms will include a statement informing the Authorized

User of how the information will be used and will include a link to CONTRACTOR'S privacy policy.

7. Conduct of Contractor

7.1 The CONTRACTOR covenants that it presently has no interest (i.e. benefit or advantage),

including. but not limited to, other projects or contracts, and shall not acquire any such interest, direct or

indirect. which would conflict in any manner or degree with CONTRACTOR's performance under this

Agreement. The CONTRACTOR further covenants that no person or subcontractor the CONTRACTOR

knows or has reason to know has such interest shall be employed or retained by CONTRACTOR under this

Agreement. The CONTRACTOR agrees to inform the COUNTY of all the CONTRACTOR's interests, if
any, which e or may reasonably be perceived by the COUNTY as incompatible with the COUNTY's

interests.
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8. Inspection of Servicet Oual ir 
"* 

Control/Assu ra nce

E.l All performance (which includes services, workmanship, materials, supplies and equipment

fumished or utilized in the performance of this Agreemenl) shall be subject to inspection and test by the

COUNTY or other regulatory agencies at all times. The CONTRACTOR shall provide adequate cooperation

to any inspector or other COUNTY representative to permit him/her to determine the CONTRACTOR's

conformity with the terms of this Agreement. If any services performed or products provided by

CONTRACTOR are not materially in conformance with the terms of this Agreement, the COUNTY shall

have the right to require the CONTRACTOR to perform the services or provide the products in conformance

with the terms of the Agreement at no additional cost to the COUNTY. When the services to be performed or

the products to be provided are of such nature that the difference cannot be corrected. the COUNTY shall

have the right to: (l ) require the CONTRACTOR immediately to take all necessary steps to ensure futue

performance in conformity with the lerms of the Agreement; and/or (2) reduce the Agreement price to reflect

the reduced value of the services performed or products provided. If CONTRACTOR fails to promptly remedy

a material defect or to take the necessary action lo ensure future performance in conformity with the terms of

rhe Agreement, the COUNTY may terminate this Agreement for default and charge to CONTRACTOR costs

incurred by the COUNTY because of the CONTRACTOR's failure to perform.

E.2 CONTRACTOR shall establish adequate procedures for self-monitoring and quality control

and assurance to ensure proper performance under this Agreement; and shall permit a COLINTY

representative or other regulatory official to monitor, assess, or evaluate CONTRACTOR's performance

under this Agreement at any time, upon reasonable notice to the CONTRACTOR.

9. IndependentContractor/EmplovmentElieibilitv

9.1 The CONTRACTOR is, for purposes relating to this Agreement, an independent contractor

and shall not be deemed an employee of the COUNTY. It is expressly understood and agreed that the

CONTRACTOR (including its employees, agents, and subcontractors) shall in no event be entitled to any

benefits to which COUNTY employees are entitled, including but not limited to overtime, any retirement

benefits, worker's compensation benefits, and injury leave or other leave benefits. There shall be no employer-

employee relationship between the Parties; and CONTRACTOR shall hold COUNTY harmless from any and
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all claims that may be made against COLINTY based upon any contention by a third party that an employer-

employee relationship exists by reason of this Agreement. It is further understood and agreed by the Parties

that CONTRACTOR in the performance of this Agreemenl is subject to the control or direction of COUNTY

merely as to the results to be accomplished and not as to the means and methods for accomplishing the results.

9.2 CONTRACTOR w,urants that it shall make its best effort to fully comply with all federal and

state statutes and regulations regarding the employment of aliens and others and to ensure that employees

performing work under this Agreement meet the citizenship or alien status requirement set fiorth in federal

statutes and regulations. CONTRACTOR shall obtain, from all employees performing work hereunder, all

verification and other documentation of employment eligibility status required by federal or stale statutes

and regulations including, but not limited to, the Immigration Reform and Control Act of 1986,8 U.S.C.

{ 1324 et seq., as they currently exist and as they may be hereafter amended. CONTRACTOR shall retain all

such documentation for all Covered lndividuals, for the period prescribed by the law. "Covered Individuals"

are CONTRACTOR's employees performing work under this Agreement.

9.3 Ineligible Person shall be any individual or entity who: Is currently excluded, suspended,

debarred or otherwise ineligible to participate in the federal health care programsi or has been convicted ofa

criminal offense related to the provision of health care items or services and has not been reinstated in the

federal health care programs after a period of exclusion. suspension, debarment, or ineligibility.

9.4 CONTRACTOR shall screen prospective Covered lndividuals prior to hire or engagement.

CONTRACTOR shall not hire or engage any lneligible Person to provide services directly relative to this

Agreement. CONTRACTOR shall screen all current Covered Individuals within sixty (60) days of execution

of this Agreement to ensure that they have not become Ineligible Persons unless CONTRACTOR has

performed such screening on same Covered Individuals under a separate agreement with COUNTY within

the past six (6) months or if CONTRACTOR otherwise performed such screening on s.me Covered

Individuals within the past twelve (12) months. Covered Individuals shall be required to disclose 1o

CONTRACTOR immediately any debarment, exclusion or other event that makes the Covered Individual an

lneligible Person. CONTRACTOR shall notifu COUNTY within five (5) business days after it becomes aware

if a Covered Individual providing services directly relative to this Agreement becomes debarred, excluded or

otherwise becomes an Ineligible Person.

9.5 CONTRACTOR acknowledges that Ineligible Persons are precluded from providing federal

and state funded health care services by contract with COLINTY in the event that they are currently sanctioned

or excluded by a federal or state law enforcement regulatory or Iicensing agency. If CONTRACTOR becomes

a\ are that a Covered Individual has become an Ineligible Person, CONTRACTOR shall remove such
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individual from responsibility for, or involvement with, COUNTY business operations related to this

Agreement.

9.6 CONTRACTOR shall notifu COUNTY within five (5) business days of leaming that a

Covered Individual or entity is cunently excluded, suspended or debarred, or is identified as such after being

sanction screened. Such individual or entity shall be promptly removed from participating in any activity

associated with this Agreement.

10. Subcontract for Work or Services

No conrract shall be made by the CONTRACTOR with any other party (a "Subcontractor") for

fumishing ofthe work or services under this Agreement (i) that would permit or require such Subcontractor

to access COLNTY Data or (ii) involve such Subcontractor performing services directly for the COUNTY

(as opposed to ancillary services) without the prior written approval ofthe COUNTY; but this provision shall

not require the approval of contracts of employment between the CONTRACTOR and personnel assigned

under this Agreement, or for Parties named in the proposal and agreed to under this Agreement.

I l. Disputes

The Parties shall attempt to resolve any disputes amicably at the working level. Ifthat is nol successful,

the dispute shall be referred to the senior management ofthe Parties. Any dispute relating to this Agreement,

which is not resolved by the Parties, shall be decided by the COUNTY's Purchasing Department's

Compliance Contract OfIcer who shall fumish the decision in writing. The decision of the COUNTY's

Compliance Contract Officer shall be final and conclusive unless (i) CONTRACTOR has a reasonable basis

for disputing the decision; or (ii) determined by a court of competent jurisdiction to have been erroneous. The

CONTRACTOR shall proceed diligently with the performance of this Agreement pending the resolution of a

dispute and, in such case, the COUNTY shall continue to pay CONTRACTOR's fees; provided, however,

that if the dispute concems the COUNTY'S non-payment of invoices or the CONTRACTOR alleges that the

COUNTY has materially breached this Agreement, the CONTRACTOR shall only be required to continue to

perform Services for which the COUNTY has already paid but retains discretion to suspend performance of

any Services for which the CONTRACTOR has not received payment.

12. Licensinq and Permits

CONTRACTOR shall comply with all State or other licensing requirements, including but not limited

to, California Penal Code section I I102.1, and any applicable provisions of the Business and Professions

Code. All licensing requirements shall be mel at the time proposals are submitted to the COUNTY.

CONTRACTOR warrants that it has all necessary permits, approvals, certificates, waivers and exemptions

necessary for performance of this Agreement as required by the laws and regulations ofthe United States, the
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State of California, the County of fuverside and all other goverffnental agencies with jurisdiction, and shall

maintain these throughout the term of this Agreement.

13. Use bv Other Political Entities

The CONTRACTOR agrees to extend the same terms and conditions as stated in this Agreernent,

excluding pricing, to each and every COLINTY political entity, COUNTY special district, and non-profit

related to COUNTY. CONTRACTOR shall consider additional volume discounts for eligible entities who

contract with CONTRACTOR under the terms and conditions of this Agreement, but retains sole discretion

with respect to pricing. It is understood that other entities shall make purchases in their own name, make direct

payment, and be liable directly to the CONTRACTOR; and COUNTY shall in no way be responsible to

CONTRACTOR for other entities' purchases.

14. Non-Discrimination

CONTRACTOR shall not discriminate in the provision of services, allocation of benefits,

accommodation in facilities, or employment of personnel on the basis of ethnic group identification, race,

religious creed, color, national origin, ancestry, physical handicap, medical condition, marital status or sex in

the performance of this Agreement; and, to the extent they shall be found to be applicable hereto, shall comply

with the provisions of the Califomia Fair Employment and Housing Act (Gov. Code 12900 et. seq), the

Federal Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L. 88-352), the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 U.S.C. S l2l0

et seq.) and all other applicable laws or regulations.

f5. Records and Documents

CONTRACTOR shall make available, upon written request by COLNTY, a copy of this Agreement

and such books, documents and records as are necessary to certify the nature and extent of the

CONTRACTOR's costs related to this Agreement. All such books. documents and records shall be

maintained by CONTRACTOR for at least five years following termination of this Agreement and be

available in the evenl COUNTY is subject to an audit due to its source of funds. CONTRACTOR shall provide

to the COIINTY, or any duly authorized Federal or State agency, reports and information related to this

Agreement as requested by COUNTY.

16. onfidentiali

16.l The CONTRACTOR shall not use for personal gain or make other improper use ofprivileged

or confidential information which is acquired in connection with this Agreement. The term "privileged or

confidential information" includes but is not limited to: unpublished or sensitive technological or scientific

information; medical, personnel, or security records; anticipated material requirements or pricing/purchasing

actions; COUNTY information or data which is not subject to public disclosure; COUNTY operational
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procedures; and knowledge of selection of contractors, subcontractors or suppliers in advance of official

announcement.

16.2 The CONTRACTOR shall protect fiom unauthorized disclosure names and other identifying

information conceming persons receiving services pursuant to this Agreement, except for general statistical

information not identirying any person. The CONTRACTOR shall not use such information for any purpose

other than carrying out the CONTRACTOR's obligations under this Agreement. The CONTRACTOR shall

promptly transmit to the COUNTY atl third-party requests for disclosure of such information. The

CONTRACTOR shall not disclose, except as otherwise specifically permined by this Agreement or

authorized in advance in writing by the COUNry, any such information to anyone other than the COUNTY.

For purposes of this paragraph, identity shall include, but no1 be limited to, name, identifuing number, symbol,

or other identirying pafiiculars assigned to the individual, such as finger or voice print or a photograph.

16.3 The CONTRACTOR is subject to and shall operate in compliance with all relevant

requirements contained in the Health Insurance Portability and Accountability Act of 1996 (HIPAA), Public

Law 104- I 9l , enacted August 2 I , 1996, and the related laws and regulations promulgated subsequent thereto.

Please refer to Attachment I of this Agreement.

16.4 In connection with the Services provided under this Agreement, the CONTRACTOR may

disclose or make available certain Confidential lnformation to the COLINTY. "Confidential lnformation"

means information in any form or medium (whether oral, written, electronic, or other) that derives its value

from its non-public or proprietary nature, including information consisting of or relating to the

CONTRACTOR'S technology, trade secrets, know-how, business operations, plans, strategies, customers,

and pricing, and information with respect to which the CONTRACTOR has contractual or other

confi dentiality obligations.

16.5 As a condition to being provided with any disclosure ofor access to Confidential Information,

the COUNTY shall: (A) not access or use Confidential Information other than as necessary 1o exercise its

rights under and in accordance with this Agreement; (B) except as may be permitted by and subject to its

compliance with Section 16.6, not disclose or permit access to Confidential Information other than to its

employees or agents who: (l) need to know such Confidential lnformation for purposes ofthe COTJNTY'S

exercise of its rights under and in accordance with this Agreement; (2) have been informed ofthe confidential

nature of the Confidential Information and the COUNTY'S obligations under this Section 16.5; and (3) are

bound by confidentiality and restricted use obligations at least as protective ofthe Confidential Information

as the terms set forth in this Section 16; (ll) safeguard the Confidential Information from unauthorized use,

access. or disclosure using at least the degree ofcare it uses to protect its own most sensitive information and

in no event less than a reasonable degree of care; promptly notify the Disclosing Party of any unauthorized
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use or disclosure ofConfidential Information and take all reasonable steps to prevent further unauthorized use

or disclosure; and ensure its employees' and agents' compliance with, and be responsible and liable for any

of its employees' and agents' non-compliance with. the terms of this Section 16.

16.6 If the COUNTY is compelled by applicable law to disclose any Confidential Information, then,

to the extent permitted by applicable law, the COUNTY shall promptly, and prior to such disclosure, notifu

the CONTRACTOR in writing of such requirement so that the CONTRACTOR can seek a protective order

or other remedy or waive its rights under this Section 16. If the CONTRACTOR waives compliance or, after

providing the notice and assistance required under this Section 16, the Receiving Party remains required by

law to disclose any Confidential Information, the Receiving Party shatl disclose only that portion of the

Confidential Information thal the Receiving Party is legally required to disclose.

16.7 The COUNTY acknowledges that the Software Applications are not intended to collect, slore,

transmit, or receive Excluded Information. The COUNTY and its Authorized Users are solely responsible for

reviewing all data uploaded to ensure that the Software Applications are not used to store ortransmit Excluded

Information. Notwithstanding the foregoing, the CONTRACTOR shall take reasonable efforts to treat

Excluded Information with the same level of care as any other data, provided, however, that the COUNTY

shall remain solely responsible for any losses, third-party claims, demands. liabilities, costs, or expenses

arising out ofthe disclosure ofsuch Excluded Information.

17. AdministrationiContractLiaison

The COUNTY Purchasing Agent, or designee, shall administer this Agreement on behalf of the

COUNTY. The Purchasing Department is to serve as the liaison with CONTRACTOR in connection with

lhis Agreement.

18. Nodces

All correspondence and notices required or contemplated by this Agreement shall be delivered to the

respective Parties at the addresses set forth below and are deemed submitted when email enters the

recipient's mail server as recorded by the sender's system, or two days after their deposit in the United

States mail, postage prepaid:

COUNTYOFRJVERSIDE CONTRACTOR

Email: Il RFirrallcqldlri\-co.org Email: nrrubino(,r hracuit\.conr

Riverside County Human Resources
Attn: HR Finance
40E0 Lemon Street 7t Floor
Riverside, CA 92501

HR Acuity LLC
Attn: Mike Rubino
23 Vreeland Rd
Florham Park, NJ 07932
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19. Force Maieure

lf either Party is unable to comply with any provision of this Agreement due to causes beyond its

reasonable control, and which could not have been reasonably anticipated, such as acts ofGod, acts of war,

civil disorders, or other similar acts, such Party shall not be held liable for such failure to comply.

20. EDD Reportine Reouirements

ln order to comply with child support enforcement requirements of the State of Califomia, the

COUNTY may be required to submit a Report of lndependent Contractor(s) form DE 542 to the Employment

Developmenl Depaftment. The CONTRACTOR agrees to fumish the required data and certifications to the

COUNTY within l0 days of notification of award of Agreement when required by the EDD. This data will

be transmitted to governmental agencies charged with the establishment and enforcement of child support

orders. Failure of the CONTRACTOR to timely submit the data and/or certificates required may result in the

contract being awarded to another contractor. In the event a contract has been issued, failure of the

CONTRACTOR to comply with all federal and slate reporting requirements for child support enforcement or

to comply with all lawfully served Wage and Earnings Assignments Orders and Notices of Assignment shall

constitute a material breach of Agreement. lf CONTTTACTOR has any questions conceming this reporting

requiremenr, please call (916) 657-0529. CONTRACTOR should also contact its local Employment Tax

Customer Service Office listed in the telephone directory in the State Govemment section under "Employment

Development Department" or access their Internet site at www.edd.ca.qov.

21. HoldHarmless/Indem nification: Limitations of Liabilitv

2l.l CONTRACTOR shall indemnify and hold harmless the County of Riverside, its Agencies,

Districts, Special Districts and Departments, their respective directors, officers, Board of Supervisors, elected

and appointed officials, employees, agents and representatives (individually and collectively hereinafter

referred to as Indemnitees) from any liability, action, claim or damage whatsoever by a third pany, based or

asserted upon any services of CONTRACTOR, its officers, employees, subcontractors, agents or

representatives (individually and collectively hereinafter referred to as lndemnitors) arising out ofor in any

way relating to performance of this Agreement by lndemnitors, including but not limited to, property damage,

bodily injury, or death, or any other elemenl of any kind or nature. CONTRACTOR shall defend, at its sole

expense, all costs and fees including, but not limited to, attorney fees, cost of investigation, defense and

settlements or awards, the Indemnitees in any claim or action based upon such alleged acts or omissions.

21.2 With respecl to any action or claim subject to indemnification herein by CONTRACTOR,

CONTRACTOR shall, at its sole cost, have the right to use counsel of its own choice and shall have the right

to adjust, seule. or compromise any such action or claim without the prior consent of COUNTY; provided,
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however, that any such adjustment, settlement or compromise in no manner whatsoever limits or

circumscribes CONTRACTOR's indemnification to lndemnitees as set forth herein.

21,3 CONTRACTOR's obligation hereunder shall be satisfied when CONTRACTOR has provided

to COUNTY the appropriate form of dismissal relieving COUNTY from any liability for the action or claim

involved.

21,4 The specified insurance limits required in this Agreement shall in no way limit or circumscribe

CONTRACTOR'S obligations to indemnify and hold harmless the Indemnitees herein from third-party

claims.

21.5 In the event there is conflict between this clause and Califomia Civil Code Section 2782. this

clause shall be interpreted to comply with Civil Code 2782. Such interpretation shall not relieve the

CONTRACTOR from indemnifying the lndemnitees to the fullest extent allowed by law.

21.6 EXCLUSION OF DAMAGES. NEITHER PARTY SHALL BE LIABLE TO THE OTHER

PARTY FOR ANY INDIRECT. INCIDENTAL, CONSEQUENTIAL, SPECLAL. EXEMPLARY OR

PUNITIVE DAMAGES AzuSING LINDER THIS AGREEMENT. REGARDLESS OF WHETHER

EITHER PARTY HAS BEEN ADVISED OF THE POSSIBILITY OF SUCH LOSSES OR DAMAGES OR

SUCH LOSSES OR DAMAGES WERE OTHERWISE FORESEEABLE. LIABILITIES ARISING OUT OF

A PARTY'S INDEMNIFICATION OBLIGAI'IONS SHALL CONSTITUTE DIRECT DAMAGES.

21.7 CAP ON MONETARY LIABILITY. IN NO EVENT SHALL EITHER PARTY'S TOTAL

AGGREGATE LIABILITY ARISING OUT OF OR RELATED TO THIS AGREEMENT, WHETHER

ARISING UNDER OR RELATED TO BREACH OF CONTRACT, TORT (INCLUDING NEGLIGENCE),

STRICT LLA.BILITY, OR ANY OTHER LEGAL OR EQUITABLE THEORY, EXCEED THE SUM OF

TWO MILLION DOLLARS (S2,OOO,OOO). THE EXISTENCE OF MORE THAN ONE CLAIM SHALL

NOT ENLARGE THIS LIMIT. THE FOREGOING LIMITATION IN THIS SECTION 2I .7 SHALL NOT

APPLY TO LIABILITY ARISINC FROM: (I) BODILY INJURY OR DEATH; (II) COUNTY'S

OBLIGATION TO PAY AMOUNTS OWED FOR FEES LTNDER THIS AGREEMENT; or (lll)
COUNTY'S INFRINCEMENT OF CONTRACTOR'S INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY RIGHTS.

22. Insurance

22.1 Without limiting or diminishing the CONTRACTOR'S obligation to indemnify or hold the

COLINTY harmless, CONTRACTOR shall procure and maintain or cause to be maintained, at its sole cost

and expense, the following insurance coverages during the term of this Agreement. As respects to the

insurance section only, the COUNTY herein refers to the County ofRiverside, its Agencies, Districts, Special

Districts and Departments, their respective directors, officers, Board of Supervisors, employees, elecled or

appointed officials, agents, or representatives as Additional lnsureds.
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A. Workers' Compensation: lf the CONTRACTOR has employees as delined by the State of Califomia,

the CONTRACTOR shall maintain statutory Workers' Compensation Insurance (Coverage A) as prescribed

by the laws of the State of Califomia. Policy shall include Employers' Liabiliry (Coverage B) including

Occupational Disease with limits not less than S1,000,000 per person per accident. The policy shall be

endorsed to waive subrogation in favor ofThe County of fuverside.

B, Commercial General Liability: Commercial General Liability insurance coverage, including but not

limited to, premises liability, unmodified contractual liability, products and completed operations liability,

personal and advertising injury, and cross liability coverage, covering claims which may arise fiom or out of

CONTRACTOR'S performance of its obligations hereunder. Policy shall name the COUNTY as Additional

Insured. Policy's limit of liability shall not be less than $2,000,000 per occunence combined single limit. If
such insurance contains a general aggregate limit, it shall apply separately to this agreement or be no less than

two (2) times the occurrence limit.

C. Vehicle Liability: If vehicles or mobile equipment are used in the performance ofthe obligations under

this Agreement, then CONTRACTOR shall maintain liability insurance for all owned, non-owned, or hired

vehicles so used in an amount not less than $ 1,000,000 per occurrence combined single limit. Ifsuch insurance

contains a general aggregate limit, it shall apply separately to this agreement or be no less than two (2) times

the occurrence limit. Policy shall name the COUNTY as Additional lnsureds.

D. Cyber Liability: CONTRACTOR shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract insurance

against claims for injuries to person or damages to property, which may arise from or in connection with the

performance of the work hereunder by the CONTRACTOR, its agents, representatives, or employees.

CONTRACTOR shall procure and maintain for the duration of the contract insurance for claims arising out

of their services including, but not limited to loss, damage, theft or other misuse of data, infringement of

intellecrual property, invasion ofprivacy and breach ofdata.

CONTRACTOR shall procure and maintain for the duration ofthe contract Cyber Liabiliry Insurance,

with limits not less than $2,000,000 per occurrence or claim, S2,000,000 aggregate. Coverage shall be

sullciently broad to respond to the duties and obligations as is undertaken by CONTRACTOR in this

Agreement and shall include, but not limited to, claims involving infringement of intellectual property,

including, but not limited to, infringement ofcopyright, trademark, trade dress, invasion ofprivacy violations,

information theft, damage to or destruction ofelectronic information, release ofprivate information, alteration

of electronic information, extortion and network security. The policy shall provide coverage for breach

response costs as well as regulatory fines and penalties as well as credit monitoring expenses with limits

sufficient to respond to these obligations.
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If the CONTRACTOR maintains broader coverage and/or higher limits than the minimums shown

above, the COI-NTY requires and shall be entitled to the broader coverage and/or higher limits maintained

by the CONTRACTOR. Any available insurance proceeds in excess of the specified minimum limits of

insurance and coverage shall be available to the COUNTY. Policy shall name the COUNTY as Additional

Insureds.

E. General lnsurance Provisions - All lines:

l) Any insurance carrier providing insurance coverage hereunder shall be admitted to the State of

California and have an A M BEST rating ofnot less than A: VIll (A:8) unless such requirements are waived,

in writing, by the County Risk Manager. lf the County's Risk Manager waives a requirement for a particular

insurer, such waiver is only valid for that specific insurer and only for one policy term.

2) The CONTRACTOR must declare i1s insurance self-insured retention for each coverage required

herein. Ifany such self-insured retention exceeds $500,000 per occurrence, each such retention shall have the

prior written consent of the County Risk Manager before the commencement of operations under this

Agreement. Upon notification ofself-insured retention unacceptable to the COIJNTY, and at the election of

the County's Risk Manager, CONTRACTOR'S carriers shall either; l) reduce or eliminate such self-insured

retention as respects this Agreement with the COUNTY, or 2) procure a bond which guarantees paymenl of

losses and related investigations, claims administration, and defense costs and expenses.

3) CONTRACTOR shall cause CONTRACTOR'S insurance carrier(s) to furnish the County of

Riverside with either I ) a properly executed original Certificate(s) of lnsurance and certified original copies

ofEndorsements effecting coverage as required herein, and 2) ifrequested to do so orally or in writing by the

County Risk Manager, provide original Certified copies of policies including all Endorsements and all

attachments thereto, showing such insurance is in full force and effect. Further, said Certificate(s) and policies

of insurance shall contain the covenant of the insurance carrier(s) that thirty (30) days written notice shall be

given to the County of Riverside prior to any material modification, cancellation, expiration or reduction in

coverage of such insurance. If CONTRACTOR'S insurance carrier(s) policy(ies) does(do) not meet the

minimum notice requirement found herein, CONTRACTOR shall cause CONTRACTOR'S insurance

carrier(s) to fumish a 30-day Notice of Cancellation Endorsement.

4) In the event of a material modihcation, cancellation, expiration, or reduction in coverage, this

Agreement shall terminate forthwith, unless the County of Riverside receives, prior to such effective date,

another properly executed original Certificate of lnsurance and original copies of endorsements or certified

original policies, including all endorsements and attachments thereto evidencing coverages set forth herein

and the insurance required herein is in full force and effect. CONTRACTOR shatl nol commence operations

until the COLTNTY has been fumished original Certificate(s) of Insurance and certified original copies of
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endorsements and ifrequested, certified original policies of insurance including all endorsements and any and

all other attachments as required in this Section. An individual authorized by the insurance carrier shall sign

the original endorsements for each policy and the Certificate of Insurance.

5) It is understood and agreed to by the Parties hereto that the CONTRACTOR'S insurance shall be

construed as primary insurance, and the COUNTY'S insurance and/or deductibles and/or self-insured

retentions or self-insured programs shall not be construed as contributory.

6) Il during the term of this Agreement or any extension thereof, there is a material change in the

scope of services; or, there is a material change in the equipment to be used in the performance ofthe scope

of worki or, the term of this Agreemenl, including any extensions thereof, exceeds five (5) years; the

COUNTY reserves the right to adjust the types ofinsurance and the monetary limits ofliability required under

this Agreement, if in the County Risk Manager's reasonable judgment, the amount or type of insurance carried

by the CONTRACTOR has become inadequate.

7) CONTRACTOR shall pass down the insurance obligations contained herein to all tiers of

Subcontractors working under this Agreement to the extent CONTRACTOR deems reasonably necessary

based on the services performed by such Subcontractors.

8) The insurance requirements contained in this Agreement may be met with (a) program(s) of self-

insurance acceptable to the COUNTY.

9) CONTRACTOR agrees to notiry COUNTY of any claim by a third party or any incident or event

that may give rise to a claim arising from the performance of this Agreement.

23. General

23.1 CONTRACTOR shall not delegate or assign any interest in this Agreemenl. whether by

operation of law or otherwise, without the prior written consent of COUNTY. Any attempt to delegate or

assign any interest herein shall be deemed void and ofno force or effect. Except to an afliliate upon wrifien

notice by CONTRACTOR to the COUNTY.

23,2 Any waiver by either Party olany breach of any one or more ofthe terms of this Agreement

shall not be construed to be a waiver ofany subsequent or other breach of the same or ofany other term of

this Agreement. Failure on the part of either Party to require exact, full, and complete compliance with any

terms ofthis Agreement shall not be construed as in any manner changing the terms or preventing such Party

from enforcement of the terms of this Agreement.

23,3 In the event the CONTRACTOR receives payment under this Agreement, which is later

disallowed by COUNTY for nonconformance with the terms of the Agreement, the CONTRACTOR shall,

unless CONTRACTOR reasonably disputes COUNTY's determination that such payments are disallowed,

promptly refund the disallowed amount to the COUNTY on request; or at its option, the COUNTY may offset
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the amount disallowed from any payment due to the CONTRACTOR, except to the extent that

CONTRACTOR reasonably disputes the basis for such offset.

23.4 CONTRACTOR shall not provide partial delivery or shipment ofservices or products unless

specifically staled in the Agreemenl.

23.5 CONTRACTOR shall not provide any services or products subject to any chattel mortgage or

under a conditional sales contracl or other agreement by which an interest is retained by a third party. The

CONTRACTOR wanants that it has good title to all materials or products used by CONTRACTOR or

provided to COUNTY pursuant to this Agreement, free from all liens, claims, or encumbrances.

23.6 Nothing in this Agreement shall prohibit the COUNTY from acquiring the same type or

equivalent equipment. products, materials or services from other sources, when deemed by the COUNTY to

be in its best interest. The COUNTY reserves the right to purchase more than the quantities specified in this

Agreement.

23,7 The COUNTY agrees to cooperate with the CONTRACTOR in the CONTRACTOR's

performance under this Agreement, including, if stated in the Agreement, providing the CONTRACTOR with

reasonable facilities and timely access to COUNTY data, information, and personnel.

23.E CONTRACTOR shall comply with all applicable Federal, State and local laws and regulations.

CONTRACTOR will comply with all applicable COUNTY policies and procedures. In the event that there is

a conflict between the various laws or regulations that may apply, the CONTRACTOR shall comply with the

more restrictive law or regulation.

23.9 CONTRACTOR shall comply with all air pollution control, water pollutiorq safety and health

ordinances, statutes, or regulations, which apply to performance under this Agreement.

23.10 CONTRACTOR shall comply with all requirements of the Occupational Safety and Health

Administration (OSHA) standards and codes as set forth by the U.S. Department of Labor and the State of

Califomia (CaVOSHA).

23.11 This Agreement shall be govemed by the laws of the State of Califomia. Any legal action

related to the performance or interpretation of this Agreement shall be filed only in the Superior Court ofthe

State of Califomia located in Riverside, Califomia, and the Parties waive any provision of law providing for

a change of venue to another location. [n the event any provision in this Agreement is held by a court of

competent jurisdiction to be invalid, void, or unenforceable, the remaining provisions will nevertheless

continue in full force without being impaired or invalidated in any way.

23,12 This Agreement, including any attachments or exhibits, constitutes the entire Agreement ofthe

Parties with respect to its subject matter and supersedes all prior and contemporaneous representations.
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proposals, discussions and communications, whether oral or in writing. This Agreement may be changed or

modified onty by a written amendment signed by authorized representatives ofboth Parties.

23.13 This Agreement may be executed in any number of counterparts, each of which will be an

original, but all of which together will constitute one instrument. Each Party of this Agreement agrees to the

use of electronic or digital signatures that meet the requirements of the Califomia Uniform Electronic

Transactions Act (C'the Acf') Cal. Civ. Code $$ 1633.1- 1633.17), for executing this Agreement. The Panies

further agree that the electronic or digital signatures ofthe Parties included in this Agreement are intended to

authenticale this writing and to have the same force and effect as manual signatures. The Act authorizes use

ofan electronic signature for transactions and contracts among parties in Califomia, including governmental

agencies. For purposes of this section, a digital signature is a type of "electronic signarure" as defrned in

subdivision (h) of Section 1633.2 of the Civil Code.

23.14 Pursuant to Califomia Corporations Code Section 3l 3, please provide signature ofchairperson

of the board, president, or any vice president, and the secretary, any assistant secretary, the chief financial

oflicer, or any assistant treasurer. If providing only one signature, please also provide a resolution or other

proof of delegated authority that shows signer can legally bind the corporation.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the Parties hereto have caused their duly authorized representatives to

execute this Agreement.

COUNTY OF RMRSIDE, a political HR Acuity LLC, a Delaware limited liability
subdivision ofthe State ofCalifornia company

Deborah l4uller
Bv By,

By:

JefIries. Chair
Board of Supervisors

Deb Muller,
Chief Executive Officer

pu1"6. Nov 30,2023Dated:

ATTEST:
Kimberly Rector
Clerk the Board

and

B 3. Name:
Tirle:

APPROVED AS TO FOR]VI:
County Counsel
Minh C. Tran

anhrh*wllkA*
By,

Katherine Wilkins,
Deputy Corrnty Counsel
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EXHIBIT A
SCOPE OF WORK

I.O PURPOSE/BACKGROUND

l.l The County ofRiverside Purchasing Departrnent on behalfofthe Human Resources (HR) Dspartment
solicited proposals from qualified parties to provide a complete Web-Based Employee and Labor Relations
(ELR) Case Management System capable of scalability, security, integrating with other systems used within
the County, and supporting a constantly growing organization ofover 20,000 employees.

1.2 The overall goal ofthis project is to take advantage ofthe newest technology and harness efliciencies
by reviewing business processes and implementing technology to enhance existing business processes
performed by the fuverside County Human Resources Department Employee and Labor Relations Divisions
and various stakeholders throughout the County departments. The County is planning to replace its current
in-house ELR case management database by adopting functionalities to support and integrate core processes
into one syslem.

1.3 Implementing an ELR Case Management System shall allow the County to effectively and efficiently
manage employee disciplinary, grievance, and labor relations processesJ and to monitor efficiency and
effectiveness.

1,4 The system will allow the HR ELR Divisions to stay engaged and corurected with management
throughout the County to ensure that goals zue up to date and aligned with the current business needs. The
system will be cloud-based with the following features that facilitate daily static or dynamic interactions:

l. Template driven capability
2. Customizable dashboardsireporting
3. Configurableworkflows
4. lntegration with intemal communication/PeopleSoft Human Capital Management (HCM) System or

Human Resources Information System (HRIS)
5. lntegration with Microsoft Outlook and Outlook Calendar
6. System configuration based on County's needs
7. Benchmarkinganalyics
8. Step by step compliant investigation/grievance processes
9. Embedded best practice tips and tools
10. High storage volume and data retrieval capacity
I l. Centralized repository for unlimited documents/evidence regardless of file type (standard document

and video type files)
12. Ability to search and retrieval data, documents, videos stored in system by key words, fields, or cases.
I 3. Database permissions/security/confidentiality
14. Fluid interaction between Human Resources and management
15. System implementation support and training
16. Extemal third-party access
17. Case timeline and cost tracking

2,0 GENERALREQUIREMENTS

2.1 CONTRACTOR shall implement, provide full access to, and support the ELR Case Management
System as described below from CONTRACTOR's response to RFP HRARC-092.
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2.2 CONTRACTOR will implement a web-based Case Management System which will serve as the

central location for complaints, concems and/or investigations alleging employee misconduct and labor
relations processes to include grievances by steps and meet and confer timeline tracking as well as a database

that can be used to analyze and export reports per case O?e and assigned user handling the case. Users

handling cases should easily be able to manage cases assigned to them by accessing them via dashboard or
comprehensive search options within the system. The system shall have the ability to document employee

relations and labor relations case processes to include timeline and tracking communication with case

stakeholders intemal, departmental, or third-party, automated case escalation to properly notifu supervisors,

and integrated security to protect confidential employee information.

.3 The ELR Case Management System will provide the following:
l. Central repository to manage employee relations and labor relations investigations and HR issues.

2. Ability to resolve issues in a more efficient, proactive, transparent, and timely manner by standardizing

the process for managing cases and investigations.
3. A standard process ensuring the right information is gathered and documented.
4. Improvements in transparency by creating visibility into the status of cases and investigations,

identifying bottlenecks, and tracking resolution times.
5. Reports to help identifo trends, pattems and recurring problems with individual employees or teams.

6. Standardized processes based on best practices supporting improved accuracy and defensibility,

ensuring better Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) compliance.

7. Access to case files, including documents, notes, employee information, activities, tasks, meetings,

hours worked per case, and decisions.

3.0 SYSTEMFUNCTIONALITY

3.1 CONTRACTOR has indicated the ELR Management System (referred to herein as "HR
Acuity") provides functionality "out ofthe box" (and included in quoted price) for all ofthe following
functional requirements.
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2.4 Case Types shall include the following:
I . Meet and Confer (MC) matters: Code of Conduct Investigations, Guidance/Consultations
2. Labor Relations (LR): Grievances, , lnvestigations, Arbitrations, Costing, Collective Bargaining,

Fitness for Duty, Form ll, Labor Inquiries, Job Specification Revisions, Information Requests,

Invoices, Joint Labor Management, Last Chance Agreements, Layoff, Legal, Meet and Confer,
Informal Meetings, Department/County Policy Revisions, Memorandum of Understanding, Employee
Relations Resolution, Salary Ordinance, Tentative Agreements, Negotiations, Projects, Public
Employment Relations Board, Settlement Agreements, Salary Compaction Evaluation, Side Letters,

Release Time, Unit Modifications, Worksite Access, Task/Assignments, Union Notifications, Unfair
Labor Practices

3. Employee Relations (ER): Investigations, Performance Management, Progressive Discipline,
Employee Confl ict, ADA Accommodations
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3.2 Outline of ior Functions: HR Acuity technology is delivered as Software-as-a-Service. County

will have the Enterprise edition of HR Acuity, which allows for unlimited users. The following functionality
is included in addition to the full feature list.

l. HR Acuity is an Employee Relations, lnvestigation and Compliance platform used for fact-finding,
tracking, and analyzing employee relations and investigation cases.

2. Enterprise lnsights Reporting and Dashboards: Analytics provide employee relations and

investigation-specific reporting options, with configurable dashboards. Reports and dashboards are

fully configurable and can report on any field that is captured in HR Acuity.
3. Email or Web-to-Case Integration: The Email or Webform to Queue captures allegations that come in

via a centralized email and or through a conligured employee-facing webform and route into HR
Acuity where the matter can be triaged and managed appropriately. County may configure up to two
web forms for employees to use to notify the County ofan incident. These may be accessed through
the County of fuverside intranet but reside on the HR Acuity web application. Completed cases are

sent to the HR Acuity Queue to be reviewed and assigned.

4. HR Acuity Queue system: HR Acuity shall integrate with County's hotline system of choice, ticketing

system(s), or other tools that serve as intake methods for employee relations and investigations issues.
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These 3rd party system "tickets" can be routed to HR Acuity's Queue. Users can later convert those
"tickets" into an employee relations case or investigation. ln addition, the County can configure
multiple intake sources to filter into different "queues" that can show up on specific User's dashboards
based on their user permissions. For example, clients typically route hotline issues to a queue where
specific Investigators can access the issue and create investigations. Another example is filtering open
requests from your HRIS system so that FMLA Specialists or those dedicated to time management
matters can manage tickets and create cases in one centralized place.

5. Post Hire and Exit Interview Functionality: County shall have ability to send new hire surveys and
exit interviews to employees with HR Acuity's Post Hire Surveys and Exit lnterview modules. Users
have the option to send the survey as link to an email or conduct it in person and type the information
into the platform. Users can configure multiple Post Hire Survey and Exit Interview templates and

schedule them to be send automatically in the future. Users can also see statistics on what is pending,
the resuhs of each Survey or Interview, and have access to out-of-the box and customizable reports
around this data.

6. HR Acuity Webforms: HR Acuity shall provide configurable electronic forms (known as Web Forms)
that act as an intake method for HR where employees can communicate issues an electronic format.
The Web Form is available through a link and can be posted to wherever employees access other HR
resources. The employee simply fills out the form and it is then routed to HR, ER, or Compliance and
appears in HR Acuity's Queue so the correct County team can creale a case and attach the details.

7. Letter Ternplates: Letter templates can be conligured to send out to employees based upon specific
issue t)?e.

8. Configurable Interview Templates and Protocols: The County of Riverside will be able to configure
templates based upon lhe user's role within The County of Riverside. Interview templates may be
confi gured during implementation.

9. Configurable Case Reports: Users shall have the ability to generate case reports and will be able to
choose which seclions to include.

10. Attorney-Clienl Privilege Designation: This rules-based feature can be applied to cases to categorize
cases as privileged.

I l. Case Tools: Users will have access to a variety ofcase tools to track expenses, record time and other
case related activities, and schedule reminders. Dropdowns can all be configured by The County of
Riverside.

12. Decision Maker Workflow: The County of fuverside will be able to configure the workflow to provide
for review by a single decision maker, multiple decision makers or committees to follow its current
adjudication process.

13. Secure authentication methods, including Single Sign On (via SAML 2.0 Assertion), Multi-factor
Authentication (emaiI or authenticator), and IP Filtering.

14. Roles Based Access fughts: Permissions assigned to the role include permissions for case entry, case

view, reporting and administration. These can be limited by case type, group (eg. company,
department), location and issue. Multiple administration permissions can be assigned, including case
admin, profile admin, configuration admin, reporting admin and others. We also have an Attomey
Client Privilege designation that can be applied to sensitive investigations, limiting visibility to the
investigation team only. Uploaded files can be labeled as restricted documents, which can only be
viewed by case team members, case admins, and super admins.

15. Employee Data integration with your HRIS system via API or SFTP
16. Organizational Structure Automalion
17. Benchmarking Anal1tics: With HR Acuity, the County of Riverside shall have access to tap into the

only data source curated specifically for employee relations using HR Acuity's benchmarking report.
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3.3 Top Usabilitv Fealures Included but not limited to:
l. Flexibility and ability to easily and quickly customize features to meet your needs

2. Embedded best practices throughout the system based on thought leadership in the industry and over
l5 years of client feedback

3. Comprehensive proprietary analytics and insights, including trend analysis over time and competitive
benchmarking

4. Templates and tools to improve efficiency and drive consistency
5. Ease ofuse: intuitive, purpose-built for ER, and HR Acuity does all the heary lifting to implement the

platform smoothly

3.4 Screen shots for low ino firnr:tionalitv'
User Dashboard
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Workflow Visualization
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3.5 Reports: HR Acuity provides 60+ standard analytic reports and many standard dashboard reports. The
primary dashboard includes key metrics such as Case Volume by Case Type, Top lssue Categories, Top
Actions, aggregated Issue Disposition, Top Notification Methods, and Case Open/Close Trends. Secondary
pre-conhgured dashboards offer views into other data trends. Important charts can also be pinned to your
dashboard for quick access. Some included Data Analltics capabilities and pre-built reports and dashboards
are as follows:

l. Benchmarking Analyics: With HR Acuity, the County of fuverside can tap into the only data source
curated specifically for employee relations using our benchmarking report. You can gain credibiliry
with context ofother organizations into where you really stand on critical issues.

2. Evenrbased Analyics: Configurable events-based analyics provides the County of fuverside with
the ability to have a report that correlates intemal and extemal events (e.g., holidays, planned
organizational events, etc.) with case data to analyze case volume surrounding various milestones and
points in time.

3. Ad-Hoc Reponing: Custom reports can be created, published, shared, exported, or scheduled for
email. Your saved reports automatically update each lime you visit the Analyics Center. Reporls have
a wide range of filtering and sorting options. as well as the ability to easily build graphs and charts.
Reports can be generated in different standard formats including PDF, Excel, and CSV. Clients can
also set up custom reports that push data to an email or SFTP to help automate the process ofgetting
data into Tableau or PowerBL For further flexibility, a Report as a Service (RaaS) API is available.
Users can build reports in the HR Acuity Analyics Center and enable them to be pulled via API in
JSON format.

Dashboards - all configurable by date, group, issue category, case location, case status, and case type
I . Case Summary Dashboards

a. Case volume
b. Top l0 Issue Categories
c. Top l0 Actions
d. Issue Disposition
e. Notification Methods
RFP #HRARC-092; BOS Agenda No. _ dated l2ll2l23
Form #l t6-310 - Datcd:312112019
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f. Cases Opened and Closed by Month
2. Trend Analysis Dashboards

a. lssue Trends
b. Case group trends
c. Case location trends

3. Case Analysis By Profiles
a. Cases by location and profile count (ernployee count by location and issue count)
b. b. Cases by case groups and profile count

4. Post Hire and Exit Summary Dashboard
a. Post hire and exit interview average quantitative scores
b. Post hire and exit interview average quantitative scores by master group

5. Cases by User Dashboard
6. Events Dashboard

a. Event cases analysis (intemal and extemal events and case volumes over time)
7. eNPS
8. Benchmark Dashboard

a. Benchmark Summary
b. Benchmark Issue Category Details
c. Benchmark Case details by location and by group

9. Pinned Charts (configure dashboard for each user)

Analytics Center - standard repofts and customizable reports. AII are configurable by every field captured by
HR Acuity.

l. Case Level Reporting
a. Average Days to Close by Issue Category

ase Aging by Case Type
ase Aging by Issue Category
ase Volume by Month
ases by Case Master Group

f. Cases by Case Type
g. Cases by Location
h. Cases by Notification Method
i. Client Admin Report
j. Converted Case History
k. ER and NV Case Totals by Case Owner
t. ER and INV Discrimination and Harassment Case Volume
m. ER and [NV Issues Summary Report
n. lnvestigations Case Information with Issue Categories
o. Create your own report

2. Involved Party Details
a. Actions and lssues
b. Cases by Involved party Manager
c. Employee Relations - Latest Issue Details
d. lnvolved Parties for Monthly Case Status Report
e. lnvolved Party History
f. Involved Pafiy Interim Action Report
g. lnvolved Party lssues
h. Issues by Involved Party Manager
i. Latest Issue Details Update

b.c
c.C
d.c
e.C
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j. Potential Legal Issues by Employee Manager
k. Create your own report

3. InvestigationAnalyics
a. Disposition of Discrimination Claims by Business Unit
b. Harassment Cases - Disposition of Issues

c. Issue Disposition Report
d. Issue Disposition by Subcategory
e. Open INV Case Statuses by Lead Investigator

3.6 Speakfullv Functionalitv: Speakfully is a software as a service technology solution that is a conduit
between the employee and The County of Rivenide admins. Employees are able to access the platform via a

QR code that will route them to the URL where they will report their issue. When employees report, it goes

through HR Acuity's platform to the user admin(s)- This allows it to go directly to you as an orgarization
versus through a third-party call center. Speakfully is the third-party via the technology platform. Rather than
have a person take down the information from the employee and pass along to The County of fuverside, it
goes directly to you. Once your admin receives the report, they have the ability to roule and tag accordingly
and anonymously communicale back and fonh with the employee to get more information to take action, if
needed.

3.7 manasER Functional ity: HR Acuity's managER system is an interface designed for people managers to
document issues, log actions, and collaborate with HR on certain issues. It is designed to guide the manager thmugh
the process ofdocumenting an issue by providing relevant onployee history, templates, and a space to cornmunicate
with HR on actions that need to be approved. This information is then filtered into HR Acuity's r€ports and
dashboards so the County can clearly see matters at the manager level.

managER connects HR and your people leaders in a shong, productive collaboration to protect your
reputation and build a better workplace. managER equips your people leaders to documenl, tack
and manage people issues in real-time, collaborating with your HR team to reduce risk and protect
your company, while building a better employee experience. maaagER also delivers for your
entire organization. It comes pre-configured with HR expertise that you adjust to your
specifications - and you control who has access to what. It was built with the needs of {iont-line
managers and people leaders in mind:
o Innritive and easy to use- Quickly document and manage employee issues in a uso-friordly

interface, making adoption quick.
o Always available - managER is ready when and where your leaders are rcady to document

issues - in the field, in the store, or in the office
. Best practices built in - HR guidance, tips and company policies are built throughout the

application - even writing tipsl Maintain faimess and consistency with templates and drive
effectivaress with explanations throughout.

3.8 Workflow Confieurabilitv: Cases can be tracked by using notifications, reminders, dashboards,
analytics, and our search feature. Workflows can be configured with rules, such as whether the approver
should be a person or a commiltee. Committees can be configured to require approval from all committee
members or a certain number of committee members.

Page 36 of68
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The Enterprise solution is highly configurable. Issues, groups, notifications, templates, dashboards, and more
can be configured. Customers can configure letters, emails, investigation interviews, and post-hire and
exit interview templates. Investigation interviews can be configtrred for complainant, subject, and witness.
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Letter templates can be configured by issue and case type. Smart Fields provide the ability to configure
workflows by case t)?e, region, issue type, and risk level.

Statuses are updated based on actions taken by system users on the case. Employee Relations cases are in
progress when the case is opened, can be put on hold, and closed. lnvestigation cases move through
different statuses based on their current state. The status can change when the case has been sent for or
received from legal review, sent to decision maker, put on hold, finalized, or closed. Users control when

a case is sent for legal or decision maker review or is put on/off hold. Investigations that are in legal or
decision maker review are'locked down' so changes cannot be made.

3,9 Records Retention Functionalitv: The County of Riverside will have full control of all local
storage/retention decisions. HR Acuity does not purge or delete records from client data, and client
administrators can go into the application at any time and delete/modifu/update/export data. If the County
does request data deletion from HR Acuity or if our agreement is terminated for any reason, our team will
retum all data in zipped format and delete all copies of data from HR Acuity's MS Azure data centers using

best practice procedures and a wiping solution that is NIST 800-88 compliant.

Only specific users can delete data from the system based on HR Acuity's role-based access controls. For

example, the County could restrict deletion to Super Administrators. Permanently deleted data cannot be

retrieved back after 35 days ofthe retention period is passed.

4.0 TECHNICAL ARCHITECTURE AND SECURITY

4.1 HR Acuity is a web-based SaaS application hosted on Microsoft Azure. Contractor will use Azure's

PaaS offering (Isotated App Service Environment, Azure SQL, and Azure Blob). Virtual Machines are used

for SFTP functionality.

The solution is developed using the Microsoft software stack and adheres to the Microsoft.Net MVC pattem-

based framework that enables a clean separation of concems and provides full control for creating
sophisticated features that use the latest web standards. These geographically dispened datacenters

comply with key industry standards, such as ISO/IEC 27001:2O13 and NIST SP 800-53, for security and

reliability. The datacenters are managed, monitored, and administered by Microsoft operations staff
24171365. The primary datacenter is located in South-Central US, and the disaster recovery site is located

in North-Central US.

Additional details: "Network Diagram" as follows.
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4.2 Software as a Service (SaaS) All of the following features indicated with a "Y" in the Coded
Response column are included.

L Participantlnformation
1. 1 Vendor Website
Public facing sile : https llttww.hncuity.con/
Domain for applicalion,hsiances: custom URL at'.h6cuity.net

2 Authentication andAuthorization
2.1 User Management

feature codedRespo.rs€ comm€nt
The eervke provides a web Ul ,o, uset
edmlnlstration.
Th€ seryice provides a batch interra(€ for
importing user data.

Ihe servke supporti LOAP o, Actlve Dlrectory N

synchronlzadon.
The servke enables administrators to Y
dele8ate administrative capability to othel
useI9.

HR Acuir;.- uscs SSO rs onr id.olit-v
ttrrtrrScrot oo&l

Y

r
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2.2 Distributed Authenticataon or Federation

The selke supports s9o throu8h A?ure AD. Y
(i.e. sAMu.0 o. OAuth2/openlD connectl
The service supports sso usin6 SAML2.o. Y
The s€rvke supports sso usln6 openlo Y
Connect (OAuth 2.01.

The service supports Authoriration (i.e. Y
Entitlementl usin6 sAM12.0.

The Servke supports Authorhation (i.€. Y
Entltlementl usin6 OAuth 2.0?

2.3 EntitlementManagement

Th€ seryke proyldes an admlnhtratlve web Y
Ul lor manaf,int user entitlement3 baied on
roles.
The service provides an administratiye web 1'
Ul to mana6e entltlements thtou8h 6roups
and 6roup policy.

3 lnformation Privacy

A user lnlormation Privacy Policy for the
service is available.

i -) FrrC Lll,:r Prrv,rc,.,[)or unrent

1'

h@ yow pait€(.f plry doc,nr*m, pka'. o,rsl,(r tfu' ql,,(ntq, A
I utat Ntfiy ,ol4 lot t c S@5 t ?rt pox.y ,5 Dot ovs@k ottl0
c dtot hct.. ll o lohcy is rlot ovarlobk ao be i'{tuded o5 oh qnodfl

The reryke provldes soAp/HTTPS or RESTful Y
APls to pull data from it.

Src ro!i& r rtcwc, OAut 2.0.
REST API with pu[ cro biliticr. Thc
API is d.3irDld fq f,lt$tility.
rllos.ial clirali ro tnrild ou
idclr.hoqi tbrl Ectl 6.rr lrcds.
l\t prorr& e rccwc. OAurh 1.0.

REST AII *rth push crplbirities. Thr
API cao bc levcragcd lo rqofl rick t
drta &oB coopLaocc s]'llcors ot oth't
HRIS :1-stcas Thc A.PI rs &s4ncd
for ocxrbrliry. allo$rag chcors to
burld our ir .Errlroo! thrt E l th.ir
oetdr

The servi(e proyides SOAp/HTTPS oI RESTful 1
APls to push data to it.
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5 Service Management

The servke provldes an admlnbtratiye web Y
Ul for mana6in6 users and data llncludes
Entitlement Man.tem€nt c.pablities io
Sectlon 21.

The service provldes redundancy for all Y
administrative interfa(es and mana6ement
conroles,
The iervke provld€s real-time alertinl. le.t. Y
out.Ees, thresholds, etc.l

HR Acuity Las r 24r7x365 SOC
stich tttH crr. of ray rL!$ |hrt trr
rri:cd too thc SIE\I :oftlioo-

The provider's Chante Mana6ement process

inrludes tracking and lot6int of chan6es for
six or more months.
The administrative Web Ul includes us.6e
and data trarkln8 tools.

I

I A.odldc s eod rcportr cu bc
coo.Gfurld wilhi! th. .&nni.trtitt
colloLtbtrycllroocr
doioisEaon qith oproorirtc
prrmissioo!.

The servke usage can scale quickly. li.e. the Y
Provider does not require a lont lead time fol
intrastructur€ expaniion if our ura6e
increases beyond the ori8inal estimatel

5.1 Primary Datacenter Location
1c the lo(oodl ol tha Onnory frtdantet lot al'. ho

Sos?rfrrd tlt

5.2 Backup Datacenter Location
P.ovt& ttu &r)dtwl 4 t p bdtQ dot*atq lot dtc 5@

lfficflno,uS

5.3 Usage and Data Tracking Tools

Mo fiun,qs @t e n dte orr/ibo& tf,o t!!,lE'/i

5.4 SOC Compliance Report
l9v. o So(.ll, SU trl. o.5
i<kd to tl,. Coqtv d Rn

SOC 2 Tygc tl ottdit to. *curry erEM oo nlty. The onat ottstotba ta$t is ottodtcd ih Exhi}f a kctbt 6, ond o.fi Rn
otdit .c@tt vi,l E or,,ib c to oG crt?molty Dy tE ctu q *tot 2@1
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6 lnformation Security

6.1 Data Types

The system stores, transmh$, or otherwise N
interacB with cJls data.

The system stores, transmits, ot otherwise N
interacts with trport Controlled data.

The system stores, transmits, ot otherwlse N
interacts with Pcl data.
The syst€m stores, transmits, or oth€rwi9e Y
interacts with Pll data.

I{R Acuity $dl oor bc FllllEt rly
&tr: cL.at5 choosc x'hrt go.s ido
HR Acuity sJ5r.os. Tbc ooll' Ptr *'e
oaodatc rs frlt oorc. hst oroc.
coreil. rod coplolcc ID for dl
applicrnm users No orstoe'r drtt $
i{tbc, sbr.d

The system sto(es, transmlts, or oth€rwise N
interacts with PHt data.

The syst€m stores, transmits, or otherwise N
interacts with tensitive security information
data.

6.2 Baseline Controls
6.2.1 Physica I Security Requirements

The HR Acuity phqicol site - cent@l oJfice - uses the following secudty meosutes:
. Pedmetet CC|V cometus
. Access contrcl systcfi
. lntrusion detection system
. Visitot monogement system
. Sprihklet ond lirc prevehtioh systems to locolcode
. oocunented oll-boording prccedutesfot terminoted employees ond contructots including occess withdrowol
HR Acuity doto centars ote hosted on MS A2ure- Pleose see thcit slte for physicol secuity detoils: I

6.2.2 3'd Party Security Audit Frequency
tndrcole how ofien lhe setvice underyoes 3rd-potty seaurity oudtls- (ex. Quotledy, Semionnuolly, Annuollyl

At lcost onnuolly, HR Acuity hos extcmol pcnetrotlon testlng ond o SOC 2 Type I oudit.

6.2.3 Secu rity Auditor
li.t trhc yavtdes lhe secut)ly oudttls) Jat the set,t.e

P e netrotlo n Testing : Syno psys

SOC 2 Type ll Audit: lS Paftnqs
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6.3 AdministrativeControls
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Fealure Coded nespoffe commeflt
Provider enforces and audlts Role-Based-
Access{ontrol that can be verffied by the
County ol Rive.side upon request.
The County of Riverside can 6el a((ess to
administrative audit lo6s (ac(ess and a(tion
lo6sl for a((ess to its data.
The Provider has published screening and
hirin6 practkes for those employees that
have a(cess to County'! data.
The Provider performs periodi( audits and
notifiration of inappropriate mana6enrent
a(tivity.

6.3.1 Logging
Detcttbe thc typc ol lagqt)q danp by th" \ystcnt tl)ot (n be nvldc ovoloblc ta the (ounty ol Riv?tetdc. (c, Web rcqucstlcspon\.logs
dolo occess logs, doto moditcotton oudtt loqs. elc )

Secwlty logsJrcm WAF, NSG, VM logs, NetwotkTtoffic logs ote monoged using the IBM Q-Rodor SIEM solutlon. Applicotion logs,

Utillty logs, OB logs ote rcuted to o centrcl Log solutioh using Elostic Seorch. The logs con be mode occ.ssible to the client on
request.
Withln the opplicotion, the Cose Adivity tirneline gives use.s inlomotion on wherc o cose is in iE ptogrcssion qnd moket it eosy fot
odmins to identify when o chonge wos mode ond who mgde the chonge. An oudit log will be ovoilobla if o cose is edited oltet the
cose is closed.

6.3.2 Logging Retention Sched u le
Descnbe the telenlion schedule lor lhe logs desclbed n 6.3.)

Securlty incidcnt logs ore molntoined lot ot leost 365 doq.

6.4 ApplicationControls

1'

Y

Y

1'

Feature codednes9oose comment
APls provided by the servke require
authenticated a((ess (whether the API is

open/published or notl.
APls provided by the Servke are available
throuth (onne(lione thal are en(rypted with
Tts 1.2.

The Service inrludes multitenant controls
that separate and irolate County's data
from other tenants

i, [';.:,r,-'','i I,,r t

Y

1

1'

Fecture Codtdncgorrrc coltutrcnt

Thc Scryi(c en<ryptr cll dctc htcrfccc uCng
Tls 1,2.

All HTTP trcffic betwe.n browrcrs/Webul
rnd thc Scrvi(c ba(kend are en<ryptcd uring
TLs 1.2.

l, thc Scrvi(e supports r "FilG Uplocd'
(lp.tility t}routfi thc Wcb Ul, thc uplocdcd
(ontcnt it JUbiG(t to Ar(c$ (ontrol ruks cnd
palki6 irotcdlng tanrnt'r lcounty'3| drtr.

r
Y

Y
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5.6 VulnerabilityControls

6.6.1 lntrusion Dstection and Prevention
fuiba ak r,ttwbn Nclrn?i@ ad (,.trlioa <o,Etiliakt ol ?he Savic

HR b)ity it hottdt q lls kfrc btd. WE te A e l6/lP5fot *ttsiog our cnrilqfic0t. Wfi,*soc o&.?tQue..qrlofil
to.nt!J,'a tEtwt* oN oog ,.curio.

6,62 Data Cleansirg
r},{,it€ !(r*a atu Nocr{tut"J t6?<t bf ?ra S.wk lot Mo ct(loaoq lo,tiyirut tpn gotea*n, etc.l

HR Aavttv ust Scnti.l,el*'. ot out XDR otu MEtosoft O<tr,,d.t oN BitDcfci(kt ot ou. oott-vtrus oN omriolwor.

7 Data Storage

The service provides bull electronic data
erport/e raction trom the system (e,t. UsB
or SATA storate in well-known formatsl.
Th€ service's data eradi(ation adheres to
DoD 5220.22-M or t{lST 5P 8o0-t8 standards
for data sanitization when stora6e devices
are replaced/retired.

Ihe service ls able to surpa3s storate limits
{e.6. due to lncreared usate by the countyl,
wlthout requirin8 lon6 lead times.
The County of Riverside's data must b€

stored in data centers that are in the
United States.
fhe 9ervi(e accommodates this data
re5idency requirement.

1- HR Acuitv ir r SerS rophcatioo
bostcd oq MS A-are. Custour cea
crpod 6ci d.tl i! c'r' uriag SITP.

r

Y

1'

RfO it kts thon 1 mintte lg. 8.d Ontf oe.t' ond kss thon 45 minutas loi Rc&wmc 6\tt5

7.3 Recovery Point Objective
hovi.k ttu ae@very ktnt Ob!e.7iw lnpxnwn (tutoatoh ol ba &rc (tua to lgc* q toctup @t scd by o disotL,l

IFO lu rilA B 16 l,'t d quortoriE rr*rlnE'.

7.4 Data Centers
oll Doto (anlqt uscat by ll,

HR Atutty E o SooS opplt@tion hon.d on MS Azwc c.loud

Ptilpty doto c.,tat: bt ffiantol US

A,o,'cr recovcry site: Nonil-{antml US

Feature C oded n3e Comment
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8 Network Security and Monitoring

8.1 Performance and Operations Monitorint
Mt ltt *Jr{ii tE ,ffumo/tt qrt opamxnt md,.iwng q 6c ,Icryqt utcd tg prwilc tlr lnix

HR b,tiry Dli,oilo,5 ol aawo.k atato tnctv<titg Ndddww oln nooitiliv, to .nswc ttot o qan t*rtt or. D.i,g corad out. HR

A.lriay tEt' Rct gfre flE,ritotiag, Azwc hlaoilg7', opp iae?htt, dtd hoo'dtt,..t t to cotry o.n E|loomne naritor O

4,3 Securiw Proeram Certihcation: Contractor will use certified data centers hosted by Microsoft Azure.
Azure has ISO 27001, ISO 27017, ISO 27018, ISO 22301, and ISO 9001 certifications, PCI DSS Level I

validation, SOC I Type 2 and SOC 2 Type 2 attestations, HIPAA Business Associate Agreement, and

HITRUST certification.

4.4 Apolication Securi tandards HR Acuity is developed using Scrum-based S-SDLC methodologytv
and follows the OWASP AppSec Verification Standard. To determine any wlnerability at the machine, IP,
or code level, HR Acuity has a robust security testing and remediation plan in place. Our intemal security
team uses a lot of different software tools to determine any code level or run time vulnerabilities. The
lulnerability reports are generated on a monthly basis and remediation ofany found rulnerability is addressed
and pushed to production based on severity.

4.5 Included API: Contractor will provide a secure, OAuth 2.0, REST API with push and pull capabilities
The API can be leveraged to import ticket data from compliance systems or other HRIS systems. The API is
designed for flexibility, allowing clients to build out integrations that meet their needs.

4,6 Password Manaqement: HR Acuity is a SaaS solution with multiple secure authentication options,
configurable by the client or with support by HR Acuity. Our identity management model centers around SSO
integration rather than LDAP integration: we use Ping ldentity's Ping One platform as our SSO integralor.
HR Acuity supports Single Sign-On with all identity providers using SAML 2.0.

User authentication can be via SSO or by user ID and password. Password configuration options are available
including password change frequency, password re-use number and the number of failed attempts before
lock out. Authentication is performed by validating credentials (usemame and password). User access is

secured on the module level by configuring industry standard, role based group security architecture.
Passwords are not maintained by HR Acuity. Passwords must be between 9 and 20 characters long. They
musl be alphanumeric and contain at leasl one special character. Passwords cannot contain a series of
consecutive numbers or letters (i.e. aaa, I I I I I I I l). Passwords must be different from the last 3 passwords.

Multi-factor authentication options and IP filtering are available as additional security measures.

4.7 Password Masks and Encryption: HR Acuity hashes and salts all passwords. Bcrypt's slow-hashing
algorithm is used to perform this function.

4.8 Hardcoded/embedded Passwords: CONTRACTOR will utilize Azure KeyVault. Credentials are not
hardcoded in any application code or configuration file

4.9 Encrvption Protocols: All data is encrypted at rest using AES 256-bit encryption algorithm and in
transit using TLS I .2. Encryption keys are managed using Azure TDE (Transparent Data Encryption)
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4.10 Shared Server Database: HR Acuity uses Microsoft Azure as our cloud provider. Client data is on
Microsoft's Multi-Schema database by default. Single Database options are available for an extra annual fee.

4.ll System security relaled events Loesine: HR Acuity uses IBM Q-Radar as its SEIM solution. All
Security logs from WAF, NSG, VM logs, Network Traffrc logs are ingested and retained for at least 365 days.

4.12 Failover stratesy/Data recovery: HR Acuity has a well-defined BCDR process in place

a. Database back-up: HR Acuity servers automatically backed-up. Full data backups are taken every day,
incremental data backups and log backups every 5 minutes. All backups are scheduled automatically
and managed silently in the background. Backup files are stored in a geo-redundant storage account
with read access (RA-GRS) to ensure availability for disaster recovery purposes. Geographical data

replications are done instantly for disaster recovery purpose.

b. Azure Storage back-up: HR Acuity Azure BLOB storage is automatically backed-up instantly in a

geo-redundant storage account with read access (RA-CRS) to ensure availability for disaster recovery
purposes. The back-up storage account wilI be available.

c. Using Active Geo-Replication, HR Acuity maintains a readable secondary server in a different region.
This allows us to initiate failover immediately should our primary servers experience any downtime
or disaster within that data center. Given the processes in place, business continuity features support
the following restore SLAs.

l. Recovery Time Objective (RTO): All HR Acuity Client data is replicated at geographically
redundant facilities to ensure thal client data is never lost. In case of system outage, RTO is
less than I minute for Read Only Access to HRA and less than 45 minutes for Read-Write
access.

2. Recovery Point Objective (RPO): RPO for HRA is less than or equal to five minutes.
3. Data Integrity Objective (DIO): HR Acuity needs to preserve its client's data with zero data

errors introduced by Disaster Recovery procedures. For purposes of this BCDR, HRA will
continue with the same data security measures already in place with current systems.

4. Point-In Time Restore (PIT): HR Acuity is able to perform a point in time restore a1 any restore
point in the last 35 days.

4.13 Database Connection: DB Connection string.

4.14 Third-P Software: None

4.15 Email pro1oeoL POP3

4.16 Other software required The application is accessible by any web browser, with Microsofl Edge and

. HR Acuity is not OS-dependent, and no other hardware or software isGoogle Chrome fully supported
required.

5.1 s

5.0 PROJECT IMPLEMENTATION, TESTING, TRAINING, AND POST IMPLEMENTATION
SUPPORT & MAINTENANCE

flm lementation Methodol es: The HR Acuity Implementation Process includes four
stages - Plan, Design, Build and Adopt - representing the initial launch of HR Acuity and is modified as

appropriate to your organization's needs. Once the detailed business requirements are known, a project plan

and timeline are created. Implementation also includes our New User Adoption Program which is included
in the Adopt phase to ensure successful change management and adoption of HR Acuity across your user

base. Average implementation times are typically 8- l2 weeks.
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Timeline: Tentative start date to have transition/validation processes started is December 12,2023, and "go-
live" April 12,2024.

5.2 Proiect Schedule: The project schedule below is a simplified overview. A detailed project plan
mutually agreeable to both Parties will be provided by CONTRACTOR at the Plan stage of implementation
by the assigned Implementation Manager. No work is performed on-site.

Professional ServicesSales Custonrer Success

EvoirG,
Grw

and Ra'lGr
Go Liv. t
Trdni.lg

Tnnritbn to' csttlmplernentKack OfiClo3e
f
\ ) attrcerc

Dc$on rd

Corfl![r€
CSM rol€

SLAs
Cstll lsd OAA

5.3 lmplementation Ouality Assurance: HR Acuity's comprehensive implementation process ensures that
our products are implemented efficiently and effectively into your organization. During the implementation
process, the HR Acuity Implementation Manager will work closely with you to understand existing processes,
challenges and goals for implementation. The flexible configurability of HR Acuity allows us to deploy a

solution that is right for your organization. We also share best practices and leverage previous lessons leamed
to ensure the most eflicient and efTective rollout of the HR Acuity Platform.

5.4 HR Acuity's implementation methodology includes the following five stages

. Plan: The objectives ofthe Plan stage are to finalize the overall project scope and to identiry configuration
and reporting requirements ofthe HR Acuity platform. The Plan stage also identifies the team members,
roles and responsibilities, and the communication plan that will be used during the project.

. Design: Following the first project call, the HR Acuity [mplementation Manager will work with the County
to identifo processes and workflows, as well as configuration and integration requirements that are

applicable across the organizalion.
. Build: The Build stage will serve to build the configurations ofthe HR Acuity products through a series of

workshops. These workshops will be iterative in nature and will build upon previous workshops. In this
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phase, system and integration configurations are completed and initial data migration activities are

executed.
. Test: The Test stage's purpose is to confirm setup lhrough end-to-end testing throughout the HR Acuity

platform. This stage includes the steps required to move HR Acuity into production, which includes
purging data and activation of integrations.

. Deploy: The Deploy stage entails the formal deployment of HR Acuity to intemal users, which includes
training, change management, communication and production monitoring. This stage also focuses on

supporting you through business system adoption, as well as HR Acuity intemal knowledge transfer to
Customer Success.

5.5 County resources required for a successful implementation include:
. Executive - Senior-most individual with the County who will own the HR Acuity project and will attend the

kick-off meeting, send change management communication, and kick-off user training and adoption
sessions.

. Champion - Primary go-Io user thar drives adoption of HR Acuity across the organizalion and makes key
configuration and adoption decisions. This person will participate in weekly meetings, ensure deliverables
are completed in required timeframes, make key de,cisions, and drive adoption.

. Project Manager - Individual responsible for ensuring that all pre-work, post-work, integrations, data

migration, configuration/features decisions are completed on time. This person will attend a[[ meetings
and ensure that all deliverables are completed on time and to specifications.

. IT Lead - Individual responsible for ensuring that all integrations and data migration activities are completed
on time.

. Select Users - Individuals that represent the various user groups and can act as Super Users. Attend
requirements gathering sessions, participate in weekly configuration meetings as required orprovide input
to configurations, participate in User Acceptance Testing.

5.6 Mitiqation Efforts of lmplementation Issues: HR Acui ty implementation teams are well equipped and

experienced to implement quickly and smoothly. HR Acuity will handle all heavy lifting with integrations,

training, onboarding, implementation, configurations, etc.

It is not uncommon for gaps in policy or differences between current and desired execution to surface during
implementation of a new system. Ahead of implementation, we recornmend driving towards consistency
across groups/departrnents. This includes the types of Issues used when creating an ER or Investigation
case, the types of actions that are taken as a result of a case, as well as the policy documentation used

when investigating (ie. time and attendance policy, social media policy, etc). There is no need to strive for
perfection beforehand as HR Acuity guides our customers through best practices within the system and

help our customers formulate their processes - though having a high-level view of process structure is
helpful. Most customers will continue to configure their system after implementation, so it's best to view
HR Acuity as an agile platform that will grow and evolve as needed.

Other organizational dependencies come primarily from misalignment of intemal resources. While IT will
not be needed for the regular configuration meetings that will be held with the HR users, they will need

to support when it comes to establishing SSO, Iile transfers, inlegrations, and data migration. Their
availability will be paramount. ln addition, understanding any other large HR initiatives that mighl
interfere with the implementation schedule is important.

5.7 Test Plan: The Test stage's purpose is to confirm setup through end{o-end testing throughout the HR
Acuity platform. This stage includes the steps required to move HR Acuity into production. which includes
purging data and activation of integrations.
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5.8 Test TWes: No testing is required by the County. HR Acuity performs rigorous aulomated and manual

QA testing prior to each release, including performance, load, regression and security testing to limit impact.
5.9 Automated Testine: No County data is ever used in testing. TonicAI is used to generate fake data for
testing and development purposes.

5.10 Training Methods: The HR Acuity implementation resource conducts all training at the end oithe
project and will partner with the customer to determine the preferred method. HR Acuity will perform virtual
training direct to the users. and/or train-the-trainer style training. Contractor will provide multiple sessions if
needed and can record the training sessions for the users who aren't able to attend.

5.12 Post-implementation support: The HR Acuity Customer Support team fields inquiries by phone, email
or via the robust Support Center for our clients. A dedicated Customer Success Manager will serve as the
County's primary point ofcontact for adoption resources. subscription management, and regular touchpoints
with product owners. Your Cuslomer Success Manager is also your primary point ofescalation, using defined
intemal channels to direct client concems to Ieaders or cross-functional partners as necessary. Technical issues
have a distinct escalation path from our Support desk to Level II Support, and Engineering or Product teams.
Our first response SLA is 24 hours or less. The County will have 24/7 emergency support available.

5.f3 Upqrades: HR Acuity is a Multi-Schema SaaS based solution (Single-Database Optional for an
additional fee). All upgrades are included as part of the annual subscription. All system upgrades are
performed by HR Acuity personnel outside of regular business hours. Only one version of the solution is
available to all clients, so support is not required for older versions. New features are often configurable by
client so clients can elect to implement or not implement any new features that are available. HR Acuity offers
a 99.5o/o availabrlity SLA, defined in our standard MSA."

5.14 Technical documentation for installation and technical suppon of the product All product
documentation is included in our robust Support Center, accessible via link in the platform

5.15 Tools and documcnlation provided for Countv-Drovided product support/diasnosis N/A, all product
supporl is provided through HR Acuity

5.16 Technical/developer skills needed to manage product (configuration and/or enhancem€ds. !1E-)
Daily administration should not be required to manage the HR Acuity system. The majority of configuration
options are available to your system administrators directly in the HR Acuity system. For example, your
configuration or super admin can configure letter templates, email templates, alerts, decision maker
committees, queues, and dropdown values for standard case fields. Settings for features such as Legal Hold,
APIs and Case Health can also be configured. All roles and permissions can also be managed within the HR
Acuity system by an administrator.

5,17 Online user support qrouD: Employee resource group provided online through HR Acuity Employee
Relations Roundtable. Since 2015, HR Acuity has been hosting invitation-only events for senior HR and
Employee Relations leaders in enterprise organizalions from around the country for strategic discussions and

interactive sessions focused exclusively on employee relations. This invitation-only event presents Senior
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5.1I Trainine and Trainine Materials for System Administrators (2-3) and Users: The HR Acuity
implementation resource conducts all training at the end ofthe project. HR Acuity has standard training decks
that we will refer to during training sessions. Training resources are also available through our robust online
Support Center.
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Employee Relations Leaders with a unique opportunity to meet, learn and share challenges and best practices,

and exchange ideas on today's toughest employee relations matters. Attendees retum to their organizations
energized with valuable knowledge and actionable ideas to put into practice within their teams.

The County of Riverside will have the ability to participate in one of our Roundtable events, as well as

exclusive client only Roundtable events. County will also have the oppomrnity to provide feedback to HR
Acuity about future product enhancements and product releases.

5.18 Standard code table uodates: All upgrades and enhancements are included.

5.19 Problem severiW levels and response times: First response SLA is 24 hours. Severity, resolution, and

escalation time frames are dependent on the issue at hand

5.20 Process for imolementi s Datches and uosrades: a) Patches and upgrades are done monthly, with
larger feature releases on a quaflerly basis. b) If downtime is needed for regular scheduled maintenance, this
information is posted our Support Center. Any additional scheduled maintenance is posted on our banner
message and an email notification is sent to all active users typically 3 weeks in advance. HR Acuity is a SaaS

ptatform and we update features and fixes on a 3 - 4 week sprint cycle with little or no down time. Account
teams work with clients to give enough lime as well as training and support to facilitate the user rollout, while
accommodating client timelines and priorities. In addition, any critical patches or issues are addressed on an

as needed basis.

6.0 STATEMENT OF WORX SUMMARY

Project Overview
HR Acuity is a Saas-based solution that will be used to document day-to-day employee related matters and conduct
and document structured investigations. The Professional Services team will partner with County of Riverside ("Client')
to configure HR Acuity and any associated integrations, as well as conduct data migralion (if applicable) and provide
training as outlined in this Statement of Work ('SOW').

This SOW is the confidential information of HR Acuity. lt is intended solely for the Client identilied in the applicable
Master Services Agreement and may only be used for the limited purpose of documenting the services to be provided
by HR Acuity. Use by or disclosure to any other party or for any other purpose is strictly prohibited.

Scope of Professional Services
The HR Acuity Professional Services team, in partnership with Client, will configure and implement the following
products and features:

HR Acuity Core
o Setup of up to 200 Users: Configuration of Roles and Permissions
o Configuration of Employee Relations Case (and accompanying features)
o Configuration of lnvestigation Case (and accompanying features)
o Review of Professional lnsights Reporting and Dashboards

lntegrations
o SSO. Method: via Ping using SAML
o HRIS feed

. Unidirectional: Peoplesoft to HR Acuity
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County users will also have access to the empowER Community. empowER is a natural extension of the
growth and activities of the HR Acuity Employee Relations Roundtable community. An online
community exclusively for employee relations practitioners, empowER, was created in response to

members' requests for greater interaction - ongoing conversation, collaboration and sharing.



HR Acuity Project Team
Client will be assigned an lmplementation Manager who will be responsible for the overall project plan to ensure that
Client is successfully implemented on the HR Acuity platform. Client's lmplementation Manager will coordinate with
other HR Acuity resources to ensure that the project is completed on time and to outlined specifications.

Role lResponsibiliti es

s the partnership with Client and is
nsible for the overall project completion and

meframes to meet requirements. Acts as the
lmplementation Manager roject Manager and leads weekly

mplementation and integration meetings to
ure deliverables are met and the

mplementation is completed successfully

lT Resources
Will work internally with the lmplementation
lManager to configure and lesl integrations as
Ineeded.

Additional Professional Services Resources
Will work intemally with the lmplementation

lManager to assisl with configurations, integralion
land leqacy data miqration tasks as needed.

Client Project Team
Client's resources specifically assigned to this project are required to ensure the successful implementation of HR Acuity
as outlined below. The below is not an exclusive list: additional team members may be required.

Client acknowledges that any failure to make such resources available to HR Acuity in a timely manner may result in
delays in implementation and may result in additional tees as set forth below.

lT resources must be available to atlend initial weekly configuration meetings and complete lT integration and data
migration requirements according to the agreed upon schedule.

Role lRsspon3ibilitios

Executive Sponsor

lMost senior individual with Client who will own the
IHR Acuity proiect and will attend the kick-off

lrneeting, send/approve change management

lcommunication, and kick-off user training and
bdoption sessions.

Champion

lPrimary go-to user that drives adoption of HR

lAcuity across the organization and makes key
honfiguration and adoption decisions. This
lperson will participate in weekly meetings, ensure
heliverables are completed in required

Contract ID # HRARC-20964-001 - 12128
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. Method: Flatfile

. lncludes: Groups, Locations and Employees

. Configuration of up to 30 Custom Fields
Speakfully

o Configuration of Speakfully Workflow (and accompanying features)
manaqER

o lnitial Setup of up to 150 managER Users; Configuration of Roles and Permissions
o Configuration of managER Workflow (and accompanying features)

Case Data Migration (implemented as a Phase 2 poect after the adoption of HR Acuity Core)
o Migration of '17 years of ER Case Proliles without attachments. Estimated at 130,000 cases.
o Migration of 6 years of LR Case Entries without attachments. Estimated at 32,000 records.

Client must have their core team available to attend weekly meetings and complete requirement pre-work and posl-
work according to the project plan.
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meframes, make key decisions, and drive
ton

Project Manager

lndividual responsible for ensuring that all pre-

Work, posl-work. integrations, legacy data

fnigration, configuration/features decisions are

lompteted on time. This person will attend all
meetinqs and ensure that all deliverables are
pomp leted on time and to spec!!94!E!!

lT Lead

-lndirridual 

responsible tor ensuring that all

fntegrations and Iegacy data migration activilies
lare completed on time.

Select Users from User Groups

lndividuals that represent the various user groups
and can act as Super Users. Attend
requirements gathering sessions, participate in
weekly configuration meetings as required or
provide input to conligurations, participate in User
Validation.

Methodology
HR Acuity's comprehensive implementalion process ensures that HR Acuity's products are implemented efficiently and
effectively into Client's organization. Ouring the implementation process, the HR Acuity lmplementation Manager will
work closely with Client to understand existing processes, challenges and goals for implementation. The flexible
configurability of HR Acuity allows us to deploy a solution that is right for your organization. We also share best practices
and leverage previous lessons learned to ensure the most efficient and effective rollout of the HR Acuity Platform.

The HR Acuity's implementation methodology includes the following five stages:

. Plan

. Oesign

. Build

. Validation

. Deptoy

Plan

The objectives of the Plan stage are to finalize the overall project scope and to identify configuration and reporting
requirements of the HR Acuity platform. The Plan stage also identifies the team members, roles and responsibilities,
and the communication plan that will be used during the project.

lestones frimaryowner
onduct project kick-off call,

dentify core team, review
ck-off thodology and prolect R Acuity and Client

xpectations, and schedule weekly
etings

track project
Project Plan ers and R Acuity

rmine strategy to ensure
amless communication

mmunication Plan roughout the proiect, as well as R Acuity and Client
requency, delivery method and k

ess rn
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Design

Following the first project call, the HR Acuity lmplementation Manager will work with Client to identify processes and
workflows, as well as configuration and intogration requirements that are applicable across the organization. Weekly
calls will be held to go through various parts of the system. These calls will be iterative in nature and will build upon
previous calls.

Milestone pescriptlon lPrimary Owner

Site Creation f,',",##lill",:'"i#Xtlxll,"o F* o*"

Process Workflow

[Any end{o-end process workflow I

ldocumentation will be provided by l^
lclient to HR Acuity ,or analysis f
kthis is not required). I

lient

Employee Relations Case Review

Analysis of Client's current
employee relations workfl ows,
including policies, owners,
communication and departmental
differences.

HR Acuity

lnvestigation Case Review

hnalysis of Client's current I

f 
nvestigations workflows, including l,polrcres, owners, communrcatron I

hnd deoartmental differences. I

R Acuity

Reporting & Analytics

fieview of HR Acuity's reporting I

pnd dashboard capabililies and I

piscussion around C[ent s critical f R Acuity
bolive reporting needs. Client will I

be responsible for reportinq needs. I

lntegration(s)
hnalysis of integration needs, I

fncluding data types, flows, timing I
bnd mappinq. I

R Acuity

Speakfully Review

lReview of functionality and analysisl

lot Ctient's needs and setup 
I

Pchedule [tn ecuity

l,t " 
noo,n" is purchased, reuie* ot I

fiotline process and logistics. I

managER Review
Feview of tunctionality and analysisl
bf Client's needs and setup HR Acuity
bchedule. I

Case Data Migration

Analysis of Client's needs
regarding legacy and active data
migration, including volume and
timing. Review of HR Acuity's data
import specifications.

HR Acuity

Build

The Build stage will serve to build the configurations of the HR Acuity products (this often happens in tandem with the
Design stage). ln this phase, system and integration configurations are completed.

Deliverabl€ Pescription primary Owner

Employee Relations Case

HR Acuity will provide a workbook
tor Client to use to identify key
configurations (including but not
limited to the below):

FIR Acuity and Client

lssues / Actions
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. Alerts and Notifications

. Letter Templates

. Tags

. Case Health

. Chat

HR Acuity will perform
configuration work related to
Client's initial feedback: additional
configurations will be made directly
in Client's platform and not within
the workbook.

lnvestigation Case

HR Acuity will provide a workbook
for Client to use to identify key
configurations (including but not
limited to the below):

. lnterview Templates

. lnvestigationProtocols
o Decision Maker Approval
. lssue Dispositions

HR Acuity will perform
configuration work related to
Client's initial feedback; additional
configurations will be made directly
in Client's platform and not within
the workbook.

HR Acuity and Client

Roles & Permissions

HR Acuity will provide a workbook
for Client to use to determine role-
based permissions, including user
admins, case enlry and access,
view-only needs, reporting and
integration.

HR Acuity will perform
configuralion work related to
Clienf s initial feedback; additional
configurations will be made directly
in Client's platform and not within
the workbook.

HR Acuity and Client

SSO Set-up

HR Acuity supports SSO via a
partnership with Ping One. Multi-
factor authentication is also
available via email, lP filtering and
password confiquration.

HR Acuity and Client

HRIS lntegration

HR Acuity allows for Group,
Location and Employee .CSV files
to be imported into the HR Acuity
system via SFTP with
encryption. HR Acuity will hold
integration-related calls as needed
outside of normal project calls to
discuss Iile and formatting
requirements.

HR Acuity and Client

Speakfully
Oiscuss confi gurations and
workflow of Speakfully

HR Acuity and Client

Contracr ID # HRARC-20964-001 -12128
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platform
heeds.

Determine integration

managER

Piscuss configuralions and
fworkflow of managER
blatform. Determine integralion
heeds.

HR Acuity and Client

Case Data Migration

lnitial imports will be created and
loaded into the HR Acuity
system. Order in which the
uploads occur (ie. closed cases,
active cases, attachments) will be
determined.

Data must be provided by Client in
.CSV format. HR Acuity will not
manipulate Client's dala.

HR Acuity and Client

Test

The Test stage's purpose is to confirm setup through end-to-end testing throughout the HR Acuity platform. This stage
includes the steps required to move HR Acuity into production, which includes purging data and activation of
integrations.

Deliverable pascription lerimary Ownsr

Validation Scripts

lclient will create any validation I

E:g:trg i:::.le 
varidationlcrienr

bonfiqurations. I

End-to-End Validation

Client will complete end-to-end
user validation of all ER and INV
related processes within the HR
Acuity system. Client will
provide feedback in the agreed
upon format.

Client

lntegration(s) llntegrations will be tesled and IHR Acuity, Client and Vendor (if
bctivated. hpplicable)

Speakfully lvalidation.of Speakfully 1",,"n,ponrqura(ons. I

managER fValidation 
of managER lc,,"n,rconaqurarons. I

Go-Live Conflgurations
lConfigurations will be made I

based on feedback from Client's lH

lvalidation process. I

R Acuity

Purging Data
hll test data witl be purged from I

lclienf s HR Acuity system prior lH
ho qo-live. I

R Acuity

Final Case Data Migration
lFiles and attachments will be I

lloaded into the HR Acuity and ln
lvalidated by client. I

R Acuity and Client
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Deploy

The Deploy stage entails the formal deployment of HR Acuity to internal users, which includes lraining, change
management, communicalion and production monitoring. This stage also focuses on supporting Client through
business system adoption, as well as HR Acuity internal knowledge transfer to Customer Success.

Oslivorable pescrlption lPrimary owner

Training Materials
lAny materials required for user I

Itraining will be created and p
Srovided by Client. I

lient

Communication
lcltent witt own atl user 

I

bommunication and change lC
lmanaqementresponsibilities. I

lient

Training and Adoption

HR Acuity and Client will partner
to determine the most effective
training and adoption
strategy. User training will be
provided via Zoom and recorded
upon Client's request.

HR Acuity and Client

Production Support
IHR Acuity will be available for 

I

lclient questions and support lH
burinq the qolive period. I

R Acuity

Transition to Customer Success
JHR Acuity will introduce Client to 

I
Customer Success for further lH

bdoption and support. I

R Acuity

Assumptions
. No custom documentation will be provided for this prolect.
. Any items outside of the above scope will be handled through a change control process and will likely
impact the timeline for pro.iect completion.
. The project resource(s) will be introduced within approximately 3 business days post contract
signalure.
. The targeted completion date is 12-16 weeks from the pro.iect's first call.
. The actual timeline of the project will be finalized and mutually agreed to in writing after the Plan stage
between Client and the assigned HR Acuity project resource.
. No custom development solutions for individual customers are allowed.

Change Request Process
Should Client wish to change the scope of the project set forth in this SOW, or if additional time is needed, such change
will be reflected in a change request form that is to be mutually agreed to by Client and HR Acuity. HR Acuity shall
evaluate the change request for impact on the project plan, cost and level of effort required to execute the change
request. HR Acuity is not obligated to hold pricing for the change request if it reasonably believes that a change request
will cause HR Acuity to expend additional effort or incur additional cosls.

Training and Adoption
Up to 5 training and adoption sessions will be delivered by the HR Acuity lmplementation Manager to Client's team
around the configured process.

. Employee Relations Workflow session (60-90 minutes)

. lnvestigations Workflow session (60-90 minutes)

. User Admin Training (60 minutes)
r managER Training (Optional if elected) (60 minutes)
. Case Review / Open Office Hours session (60 minutes)
. Reporting Training (60 minutes)

Contract ID # HRARC-20964 -00 I - 12128
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EXHIBIT B
PAYMENT PROVISIONS

l l CONTRACTOR certifies il has carefully examined and understands the full scope and all
requirements, specifications. and conditions stated in this Agreement, the Request for Proposal #HRARC-092
and all related exhibits, and the fees are inclusive ofall costs, including administration and travel expenses
associated with the delivery of services.

1.2 Payments shall be based strictly on these agreed upon payment provisions. Expenses not included in
the fees below or mentioned elsewhere in this Agreement will not be reimbursed.

1.3 CONTRACTOR shall be paid in accordance with the following for services listed in "Exhibit A: Scope
of Work". Any additional billing for services outside of the outlined scope of work will be proposed for
County approval ahead of services being rendered.

1.4 Cost Summ

Item Description Year I Year 2 Year 3 Year 4 Year 5

$40.000
Not

applicable
Not

applicable
Not

applicable
Not

applicable
One-Time Implementation -
HR Acuity Enterprise Platform
One-Time data migration for
up to 162,000 cases without
attachments

Included
Not

applicable
Not

applicable
Not

applicable
Not

applicable

One-Time Implementation -
Speaktully.

Included
Not

applicable
Not

applicable
Not

applicable
Not

applicable

One-Time Implementation -
managER.

Included
Not

applicable
Not

applicable
Not

applicable
Not

applicable

Setup & Configuration of any
additional managER users (if
purchased).

Included lncluded lncluded Included lncluded

s 150.000 $ I 54.500 $159.135 $ I 59.1 35
Annual Platform and Licenses
Cost (Up to 200 users)

lncluded lncluded Included IncludedPeopleSoft integration

Premium Support 2417/365 lncluded Included Included Included lncluded

Included lncluded Included lncluded IncludedSingle Sign-On

Unlimited Storage of any case

data
Included lncluded lncluded Included lncludcd

Speakfully Annual
Subscription

s45.000 s45.000 $45.000

managER Annual Subscription

First 6-months free for up to 150 users; $ l 1,250 for
remaining 6-months of Year I ; $22,500 per I 50 users

thereafter (must be purchased in 1SO-user increments) or
County may opt out of the managER subscription if written

notice is provided by May 156, 2024
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$20.000Billed Net 30 at contracl execution (50% of
Implementation) (anticipated December 2023)

s 10.000
Billed Net 30 at completion and County sign
offof the Build Stage or 60 days fiom
execution, whichever is earlier.

$ 10,000
Billed Net 30 at completion and County sigtt
offof the Test Stage or 90 days fiom
execution, whichever is earlier.

$40,000Total One.Time Implementation Costs

Contract lD # HRARC-20964-001 -12/28

1.5 lementation Bill

1.6 LicenseiSubscri on Bil Schcdule:

+ Amounts reflect County's current intention to purchase and maintain the managER subscription at the

minimum 1SO-user count level after the 6-month free offer. The County will have the option to opt out ofthe
managER subscription if written notice is provided by May 15s,2024.

Amount*

s97.500

Description
Billed Net 30 (50% ul' Li."nr"/Sub*.ipt[r-
Fees) at completion and County sign ol1'of the

Deploy Stagc or 120 days frotn cxccuti()n.
whichcver is earlier.

$108,750Billed Net 30 at 6 months from contract
execution for remainder of Year I .

Payment I

$l r 1,000
Payment 2
$l I1,000

Billed at beginning of Year 2 and 6 months
after - Year 2 (December 1,2024-November
30, 202s)

Payment I :

$l13,317.50
Payment 2:

$l13,3t7.50

Billed at beginning ofYear 3 and 6 months
after - Year 3 (December l, 2025-November
30,2026)

Payment I :

$113,317.50
Payment 2:

$l13,317.50
Payment I :

$l t3,317.50
Payment 2:

$l r3,317.50

Billed at beginning of Year 5 and 6 months
after - Year 5 (December 1, 2027-November
30,2028)
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EXHIBIT C
HR ACUITY MAINTENANCE AND SUPPORT AND SERVICE LEVEL AGREEMENT

]-RACUITY
Maintenance and Support
The HR Acuity Customer Support team fblds inqurnes by phme, email or via the robust Supporl
Center for o(rr clients. A dedicated Customer Success Manager wll serve as the County's
primary poinl of contacl tor adoption resources, subscriptbn managernent, and regular
louchpoints with producl owners. Your Customer Success Manager is also your primary point of
escalation. using detined intemal channels lo direct client concems lo leaders or cross-
Iunctional partners as necessary. Technical issues have a distinct escabtbn path from our
Supporl desk, to Level ll Support, and Engineering or Producl leams.

HR Acurty uses a web-based l(noflledge base and ticket support solution to identfy and
manage any client issues. Tickets are tracfed including initial response time and issue
resotution time. HR Aojily Customer Support consistently exceeds the stated servrce level
agreements and prijes themselves with delivering the hrghest level ol srpport to our clients

HR Acuity rs a Muni-Schema SaaS based solution (Single-Database Optbnal lor an additional
lee). All upgrades are included as part of the annual subscnption All system upgrades are
pertormed by HR Acurty personnel ofl regular business hours Eastem Tame. Only one versbn ot
the solulion is available to all dients, so support is not required for older versions.

All new fealures are shared with HR Acurty users vla email, our banner message, on-lne
supporl tutorials, our robusl online Support Center, or online guided new fealure lours. New
,eafures are cmngurable by dEnt so clienls can ofien elecl lo implement o( nol implement any
new lealures that are avalable.

Service Level Agreements
per HR Acuity's Standard MSA

a. AyelEgllg. HR Acurty will us€ commercially reasoflable ellorts lo mainlain availability ot
the Services 99.50% ol the time. Fd purposes ol this Agreemmt, 'Unayailabllftf exisls wtEn
neither HR Acuity nor Clienl is able lo access the Services, excluding lack ol access thal exists
as a result of an Excluded Event. Unavailabilrty is calculated as total Unavailabrlity minus
Excluded Events and begins at the time that Clienl reports such Unava ability lo HR Acuity and
hsts until and up lo the time HR Acu[y conlirms that the aflecled Services are available to transmil
and receive data. lnstances ol unavailability may resun in the following credtts to be due to claml.

<99 50% to 98.75% 5 
0/.

<98.75% to 98 250/0

<98.250/" to 97.75%

<97.15

15%

20"/"
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Availability wlll be caldrtated as follows
Avaitabittty SLA% = ((YM-TMU)'100) / (YM)

Yearly Minutes ('YM'1 = 1stal minutes in the particular calendar year
Total Minutes of lJnavaibbifity ( U') = lotal nutnber ol minutes ol unavailab rty dunng lhe
calendar yea

b. .@E HR Acuity has no oblgatbn lo issue any credit unless: (i) Client reports the
Unavailability to HR Acuity immediately on becoming aware ot it; and (ii) requests such credlt in
writing within five (5) days ol the end ol the calendar year for $,hich Client is chiming such credit.
HR Acuity's total lhbility, and Client's sole remedy, Ior any Iailure Dy HR Acuity to meet the seNice
levels in this Section shall be limited lo the issuance ot a credit, as provtred herein. Such credn
will be calculated by multirying the applicabE percentage staled above by the annual Fee during
the year that Unavailability was measured and credned againsl Client's Fee for the next year of
lhe tem of the applicable Order Form. Credits shalt be non-relundable. ln no event shall such
cred exceed twenty (20) percent ol the annual Fees assochted with tie year tor wtlich the
service bveb were not met Notwithslanding the foregoing, iI al any trne during lhe Term, if
Unavaibbility exceeds 0 05% dunng tour monlhs oI a rolling twelve month period, the Client shall
have the rEhl to terminate thas Agreement pursuant to Seclbn 8b hereunder.

c. EISU!SLE!90E. 'Excludcd Eycnf means any event thal ad\rersely impacts the
Seryices tnat is caused by arry ot the lollowing (i) the acls or dnissbns oI Client, its employees,
custorners, contracttrs or agents; (iD the lallure or malfunclion oI equipment. applications or
syste{ns nol owlled or cont olled by HR Acurty, (iii) intemel outages of faflures; (iv) Fofce Ma,eure
evenls, as descnbed in seclion 14 betow; (v) scheduled Maintenance or Emergenry
Maintenance, as denned in section 7d below; (vi) implementatbn seryices for cllent; or (vli) the
unava ability of required clbnt personnel to assisl in the remedblion ot events causing
unavaihbilrty, including as a result of failure to provide HR Acurty with accurale, curTenl contact
inlormatbn.

d Sg!g&ts!L-EIE!C!908. HR Acuity conducts a soth are release to produclion
approxinately every th.ee (3) weeks and conducts scheduled maintenance once a monlh. HR
Acuity schedules upgrades and mainlenance during a windo!, frorn Salurday evenang Eastem
Tame through Sunday nnming Eastem Time. Durhg these periods, HR Acuity may be requared
to lemporarily suspend availability ol the Services (any such event, 'Schcdulad Maintananc.').
Specmc tme bbcks for Scheduled Maintenance are announced wilhin the HR Acuity Software
Applicatbns and may change lrom time to time. lf there is a problem requiring HR Acuity's urgenl
and immediate anentbn (any such event, 'Emarorncy llaintenanca') HR Acufty will make
reasonable erorts lo nolify Client via E-Mail and Wll display a banner message on the Solware
Applicatbns at least two (2) hours prior to any Emergency Maintenance

23 Vreeland Road. Surte 220, Fbrham Part. NJ 07932 1888.598.0151 | www.hracuity.com
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Attachment I
HIPAA Business Associatc Agrcement

Addendum to Contract

This HIPAA Business Associate Agreement (the "Addendum") supplemenls, and is made pan of the Underlying Agreement
betwcen thc County of fuvcrside ("County'') and Contractor and shall be cffcctive as of the date the Undcrlying Agrecment
approved by both Partics (the "Effective Datc").

RECITALS
WHEREAS, County and Contractor entered into the Underlying Agreement pursuant to which the Contractor providcs

services to County, and in conjunction with the provision of such services certain protected health information ("PHI") and/or
cenain clectronic protccted heahh information ("ePHI") may be created by or made available to Contraclor for the purposes of
carrying out its obligations under the Underlying Agreement; and.

WHEREAS, the provisions ofthe Health lnsurance Ponability and Accountability Act of 1996 ("HIPAA"), Public Law
104-l9l enacted August 2l , 1996, and the Health Information Technology for Economic and Clinical Health Act ("H|TECH") of
the American Recovery and Reinvestment Act of2009, Public Law I I I -5 enacted February 17, 2009, and the laws and regulations
promulgated subsequent thereto. as may be amended from time to time. are applicable to the protection ofany use or disclosurc of
PHI and./or ePHI pursuant to the Underlying Agreement: and.

WHEREAS, County is a covcred entity, as dcfined in lhe Privacy Rule; and,

WHEREAS, pursuant to 42 USC { 17931 and { 17934, certain provisions ofthe Security Rule and Privacy Rule apply to a
business a-ssociate ofa covered entity in the same manner that they apply to the covered cntity, the additional security and privacy
requircments ofHITECH are applicable to business associates and must be incorporated into the business associate agreement, and
a business a^ssociate is liable for civil and criminal penalties for failure to comply with these security and/or privacy provisions; and,

WHER-EAS, the Parties mutually agree that any use or disclosure of PHI and/or ePHl musl be in compliance with the
Privacy Rule, Security Rulc, HIPAA, HITECH and any other applicable law; and.

WHEREAS, the Parties intend to ent into this Addendum to address the requirements and obligations set forth in the
Privacy Rule, Security Rule, HITECH and HIPAA as they apply to Conlractor as a business associate of County, including the
establishment of permitted and rcqu ired uses and disclosures ofPHl and/or CPHI created or reccived by Contractor during the course
of performing functions, services and activities on behalf of County, and appropriate Iimitations and conditions on such uses and
disclosuresl

NOW, THEREFORE, in consideration ofthe mutual promises and covenants contained herein. the Pa(ies agrec as follows

l. Definitiors. Terms used, but not othcrwise defined, in this Addendum shall have the same meaning as those terms in HITECH,
HIPAA, Sccurity Rulc and/or Privacy Rule, a^s may be amcnded from timc to time.

A. "Breach" when used in conneclion with PHI means the acquisition. access! use or disclosure of PHI in a manner not
permittcd under subpan E ofthe Privacy Rule which compromises the security or privacy ofthe PHI. and shall have thc
meaning given such term in 45 CFR 9164.402.

(l) Except as provided bclow in Paragraph (2 ) of this definition, acquisition, access, use, or disclosure of PHI in a manner
not permitted by subpart E ofth€ Privacy Rule is presumed to be a brcach unless Contractor demonstrates that there
is a low probability that the PHI ha-s been compromised based on a risk a-ssessment of at least the following four
factors:

(a) The nature and extent ofthc PHI involved, including thc types ofidentiliers and the likelihood ofre-idcntificationi

(b) The unauthorized person who used the PHI or to whom the disclosure was made;

(c) Whether the PHI was actually acquired or viewed; and

Contract ID # HRARC-20964-00 I - 12128
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WHEREAS, to the extent County discloses PHI and,/or ePHI to Contractor or Contractor creates, receives, maintains.
transmits, or has access to PHI and/or ePHI of County, Conractor is a business associate, as dcfined in the Privacy Rule: and,
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(d) The cxtcnt to which the risk to thc PHI has bcen mitigated

(2) Breach excludes:

(a) Any unintentional acquisition, access or use of PHI by a workforce member or person acting undq the authority
of a covered entity or business associate, if such acquisition, access or use was made in good faith and within the

scopc of authority and does not rcsult in further use or disclosure in a manner not permitted undcr subpan E of the

Privacy Rule.

(b) Any inadvertent disclosure by a person who is authorized to access PHI at a covered entity or busincss associate

to anothcr person authorized to access PHI at the same covered cntity, business associate, or organized health care

arrangement in which County participates, and the information received as a result of such disclosure is not further
used or disclosed in a manner not permitted by subpafl E ofthe Privacy Rule.

(c) A disclosure of PHI where a covercd entity or business associate has a good faith belief that an unauthorized
person to whom the disclosure was madc would not reasonably havc bc€n able to retain such information.

B. "Business associare" has the meaning given such term in 45 CFR S164.501, including but not limited to a subconlractor
that creates, rcccives. maintains. transmits or accesses PHI on behalfofthe busincss associate.

C. "Data aggregation" has the meaning given such term in 45 CFR $164.501

D. "Designated record set" as defined in 45 CFR $164.501 means a group ofrecords maintained by or for a cavered entity
that may include: the medical records and billing records about individuals maintained by or for a covered health care

provider; the enrollment, payrnent, claims adjudication, and case or medical management record systems maintained by

or for a health plan: or, used, in wholc or in part. by or for the covercd entity to make decisions aboul individuals.

E. "Electronic protected health information" ("ePHl") as defined in 45 CFR S160.103 means prolecled health information
transmitted by or maintained in electronic media.

F. "Electronic health record" means an eleclronic record of health-relaled information on an individual that is created,
gathered. managed, and consulted by authorized health care clinicians and staff, and shall have the meaning given such

term in 42 USC $ 17921(5).

G. "Health care operations" has the meaning given such term in 45 CFR 6164.50L

H. "lndividual" as defined in 45 CFR 9160.103 means the person who is the subjcct of protected health information.

I. "Person" as dcfined in 45 CFR $160.103 mcans a natural person, trusl or estate, partneNhip, corporation, professional

association or corporation, or other cntity, public or private.

J. "Privacy Rule" means the HIPAA regulations codified at 45 CFR Parts 160 and 164, Subparts A and E.

K. "Protected health information" ("PHI") h8s the meaning given such term in 45 CFR $160.103, which includes ePHl.

L. "Required by law" has the meaning givcn such term in 45 CFR $ I64.103.

M. "Secrelary" means the Secretary ofrhe U.S. Depanment of Health and Human Services ("HHS").

N. "security incident" as defined in 45 CFR $ I 64.304 means the attempted or successful unauthorized access, use, disclosure,
modification, or dcstruction of information or interference with systcm operations in an information system.

O. "Security Rule" means the HIPAA Regulations codified at 45 CFR Pans 160 and 164, Subparts A and C.

P. "subcontractor" as defined in 45 CFR S l60.l03 means a person to whom a business associate delegates a function, aclivity,
or service, othcr than in the capacity of a member ofthe workforce of such business associate.
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Q. "Unsecured protccted health information" and "unsecured PHl" as defined in 45 CFR $164.402 means PHI not rendered
unusable, unreadablc, or indecipherable to unauthorized persons through usc ofa tcchnology or methodology specificd by
the Secretary in the guidance issued under 42 USC $ 17932(hX2).

2. Scope of Use and Disclosure bv Contrsctor of County's PH I a nd/or e Pll l.

A. Except as otherwise providcd in this Addcndum, Contractor may usc, disclose, or access PHI and/or CPHI as necessary
to perform any and all obligations of Contractor under the Undcrlying Agreement or to pcrform functions, activities
or scrviccs for, or on b€half of, County as specified in this Addendum, if such use or disclosure does not violaE
HIPAA. HITECH, the Privacy Rulc and./or Security Rule.

B. Unless otherwise limited hercin, in addition to any other uses and/or disclosures permittcd or authorized by this
Addcndum or required by law, in accordance with 45 CFR $164.504(e)(2), Contractor may:

l) Use PHI and/or ePHI if necessary for Contractor's proper management and administration and to carry out its
legal responsibilities; and,

2) Disclosc PHI and/or ePHI for the purpose ofContractor's proper management and adminislralion or to carry out
its lcgal responsibilities, only if

a) The disclosure is required by law; or,

b) Contractor obtairs reasonable assurances, in writing, from thc person towhom Contractor will disclose such
PHI and/or cPHI that the person will:

Hold such PHI and/or ePHI in confidcnce and use or further disclose it only for the purpose for which
Contractor disclosed it to the person. or as required by law; and.

ll Notify County ofany instances ofwhich it becomes awarc in which the confidentiality ofthe information
has been breached; and,

3) Usc PHI to provide data aggregation services relating to the hcalth care operations of County pursuant to the
Underlying Agreement or as requested by County; and,

4) De-idcntiry all PHI and./or CPHI of County received by Contractor under this Addendum provided thal the de-
idcntification conforms lo thc requirements ofthe Privacy Rule and/or Security Rule and does not preclude timely
paymcnt and/or claims processing and reccipt.

C. Notwithstanding the foregoing, in any instance where applicablc state and/or federal laws and/or regulations are more
stringent in their requirements than the provisions of HIPAA, including, but not limited to, prohibiting disclosure of
mental health and,/or substancc abuse records. thc applicable state and/or federal laws and/or regulations shall control
the disclosure of rccords.

.1. Prohibited Uscs and Disclosures.

A. Contractor may neither use, disclose, nor access PHI and/or CPHI in a manner not authorized by thc Underlying
Agreemenl or this Addendum without patient authorization or de-identification of the PHI and/or ePHI and as

authorizcd in writing from County.

B. Contractor may neither use, disclose. nor access PHI and/or cPHI it receives from County or from another business
associatc ofCounty, except as permitled or required by this Addendum, or as required by law.

C. Contractor agrees not to make any disclosure of PHI and/or ePHl that County would be prohibited from making

D. Contractor shall not use or disclosc PHI forany purpose prohibited by the Privacy Rule, Security Rule, HIPAA and/or
HITECH, including, but not limited to 42 USC $ 17935 and { 17936. Contractor agrees:

l) Not to use or disclos€ PHI for fundraising, unless pursuant to the Underlying Agreement and only if psrmittcd
by and in compliance with the rcquircments of 45 CFR $ 164.514(0 or 45 CFR g 164.508;
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2) Not to use or disclose PHI for marketing, as dcfined in 45 CFR 9t64.501, unless pursuant to thc Underlying
Agreement and only if permitted by and in compliancc with the requirements of45 CFR $164.508(a)(3);

3) Not to disclose PHI, except a-s otherwise required by law, to a hcalth plan for purposes of carrying out payment

or health care operations, if the individual has requestcd this restriction pursuant to 42 USC $17935(a) and 45

CFR $164.522, and ha-s paid out of pocket in full for the hcalth care item or service to which the PHI solely

relates; and,

4) Not to receive, directly or indirectly, remuneration in exchange for PHI, or engage in any act that would conslitute

a sale ofPHl, as defincd in 45 CFR g 164.502(aX5 )(ii), unless permi(ed by the Underlying Agreement and in

compliance with the requircments of a valid authorization under 45 CFR $ 16a.508(a)( ). This prohibition shall

not apply to payment by County to Contractor for serviccs provided pursuant to the Undcrlying Agreement.

Oblieations of Countv.

A. County agroes to make its best effons to notify Contractor promptly in writing of any rest ctions on the use or
disclosure of PHI and/or ePHI agreed to by County that may affect Contractor's ability to perform its obligations

undcr thc Underlying Agrccment, or this Addendum.

B. County agrccs to make its best efforts to promptly notify Contractor in writing ofany changes in. or revocation of,
permission by any individual to use or disclose PHI and/or ePHl, ifsuch changes or revocation may affect Contractor's

ability to pcrform its obligations under the Undcrlying Agreement, or this Addendum.

C. County agrees to make its best cfforts to promptly notiry Contractor in writing of any known limitation(s) in its notice

of privacy practices to the extent that such limitation may affect Contractor's use or disclosure of PHI and/or ePHI.

D. County agrces not to request Contractor to use or disclose PHI and/or CPHI in any manner that would not be

permissible under HITECH, HIPAA. the Privacy Rule, and/or Sccurity Rule.

E. County agces to obtain any authorizations necessary for the use or disclosure of PHI and/or ePHI, so that Contractor

can pcrform its obligations under this Addendum and./or Underlying Agreement.

Obtiqstions of Contractor. ln connection with the use or disclosurc of Plll and,/or cPHI, Contractor agrees to:

A. Use or disclose PHI only if such us€ or disclosure complies with each applicable requirement of45 CFR $ 164.5M(e).

Contractor shall also comply with the additional privacy requirements that are applicable to covcrcd entities in

HITECH, as may be amended from time to time.

B. Not usc or further disclose PHI and/or CPHI other than as permitted or required by this Addendum or as requircd by

law. Contractor shall promptly notiry County if Contractor is requircd by law to disclose PHI and/or ePHI.

C. Use appropriate safeguards and comply, where applicable, with the Security Rule with rcspect to ePHI, to prevent usc

or disclosure of PHI and/or cPHI other than as provided for by this Addendum.

D. Mitigate, to the extcnt practicable, any harmful cffect that is known to Contractor ofa use or disclosure ofPHI and/or

ePHI by Contractor in violation ofthis Addcndum.

E. Repon to County any use or disclosure of PHI and/or cPHI not provided for by this Addendum or othcrwise in
violation ofHITECH, HIPAA, the Privacy Rule, and-/or Security Rule ofwhich Contractor becomes aware, including
breaches ofunsecured PHI as requircd by 45 CFR $ 164.410.

F. ln accordance with 45 CFR $ 164.502(eX I )(ii). require that any subcontractors that crcatc, receivc, maintain. transmit

or access PHI on bchalfofthe Contractor agrec through contract to the samc restrictions and conditions that apply to

Contractor with respect to such PHI and/or ePHI, including the rcstrictions and conditions pursuant to this Addendum.

G. Makc available to County or the Secretary, in the time and manner designated by County or Secretary, Contractor's

intemal practices, books and records relating to the use, disclosure and privacy protection of PHI received from

County, or crcatcd or received by Contractor on behalf of County, for purposcs of determining. investigating or
auditing Contractor's and/or County's compliance with the Privacy Rule
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H. Requcsl, use or disclose only the minimum amount of PHI necessary to accomplish the intended purpose of the
request. use or disclosure in accordance wilh 42 USC $ 1 7915(b) and 45 CFR $ I .502(bX I ).

Comply with requirements ofsatisfactory assurances under 45 CFR S 164.512 relating to notice or qualificd protectivc
order in response to a third-party's subpoen4 discovery request, or other lawful process for thc disclosurc of PHI,
which Contractor shall promptly notiry County upon Contractor's receipt ofsuch requcst from a third party.

J. Not require an individual to provide patient authorization for use or disclosure of PHI as a condition for trcatment,
payment, enrollment in any health plan (including the health plan administered by County). or eligibility of benefits,
unless otherwise excepted under 45 CFR N164.508(bX4) and authorized in writing by County.

K. Us€ appropriatc administrative. technical and physical safeguards to prcvent inappropriate use, disclosure, or access
of PHI and,/or ePHl.

L. Obtain and maintain knowledge of applicablc laws and rcgulations rclatcd to HIPAA and HITECH, as may be
amended from time to time.

M. Comply with the requirements of the Privacy Rule that apply to the County to thc extent Contractor is to carry out
County's obligalions under the Privacy Rule,

N. Takc reasonabl€ steps to curc or end any pattem of activity or prcctice of its subcontractor of which Contractor
becomcs aware that constitute a material breach or violation ofthc subcontractor's obligations under thc business
associate contract with Contractor, and ifsuch steps are unsuccessful, Contractor agrecs to tcrminate its contract with
thc subcontractor if feasible.

6. Access to PHl. Amelldment snd Disclosure Accountine. ('onlractor agrees to

A. Access to PgI, including ePHI. Provide access to PHI, including ePHI if maintained electronically, in a designated
record set to County or an individual as dirccted by Counry, within five (5) days of request from County, to satisfy thc
requirements of45 CFR {i 164.524.

B. Amendment of PHI. Make PHI available for amendment ard incorporate amendments to PHI in a dcsignated record
set County dirccts or agrees to al the request of an individual, within fiftcen (15) days of receiving a wrilten request
from County, in accordance with 45 CFR $ 164.526.

C. Accounting ofdisclosures ofPHl rnd elcctronic heslth record. Assist County to fulfill its obligations to provide
accounting ofdisclosures ofPHI under 45 CFR $164.528 and, wherc applicable, electronic health records under 42
USC $17935(c) ifContractor uses or maintains electronic health records. Contractor shall:

l) Document such disclosureli ofPHI and./or electronic health records. and information related to such disclosures,
as would be requircd for County to respond to a request by an individual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI
and/or electronic hcalth record in accordance with 45 CFR $164.528.

2) Within fifteen (15) days of receiving a written request from County, provide to County or any individual as

directed by County information collectcd in accordance with this section to permit County to respond to a request
by an individual for an accounting of disclosures of PHI and/or electronic health record.

3) Make available for County information required by this Section 6.C for six (6) years preceding the individual's
request for accounting of disclosures of PHI, and for three (3) yearc preceding the individual's request for
accounting of disclosures of electronic health record.

$g!!retSEE!. ln the event County discloses ePHI to Contractor or Contractor needs to create. receive, maintain.
transmit or have acccss to County CPHI, in accordance with 42 USC $ I 793 I and 45 CFR $ 164.3 I a(ax2xi), and $ I 6a.306,
Contractor shall:

A. Comply with the applicable requirements ofthe Security Rule, and implement administrative. physical. and technical
safeguards that rea^sona6ly and appropriately protect the confidentiality, integrity, and availability of cPHI that
Contractor creates. receives, maintains, or transmits on behalf of County in accordance with 45 CFR (164.308,

$ 164.310, and $164.31?;
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B. Comply with each ofthc requirements of45 CFR g 164.316 relating to thc implcmentation ofpolicies, proccdurcs and

documentation requirements with respect to ePHIi

C. Protect against any rea^sonably anticipated threats or hazards to the security or integrity ofoPHI;

D. Protect against any rcasonably anticipated uses or disclosures of ePHl that are not permitted or requircd undcr the

Privacy Rule;

E. Ensure compliance with the Security Rule by Contractor's workforce;

F. In accordance with 45 CFR $ 164.308(b)(2), require that any subcontractors that create, receive, maintain, transmit, or
access CPHI on behalf of Conractor agree through contract to the same restrictions and requirements contained in this
Addendum and comply with the applicable requirements ofthe security Rule;

G. Reporl to County any sccurity incident ofwhich Contractor becomes aware, including breaches ofunsecurcd PHI as

required by 45 CFR {i I 64.410; and,

H. Comply with any additional security requirements that are applicable to covered entities in Title 42 (Public Hcalth
and Welfare) ofthe United States Code, as may be amended from timc to time, including but not limited to HITECH.

Breach ofUnsecurcd PHI. In thecaseofbreach ofunsecured PHI, Contractor shall comply with the applicable provisions

of42 USC 917932 and 45 CFR Part 164, subpan D, including but not limited to 45 CFR $ 164.410.

A. Discovery and ootification. Following the discovery of a breach of unsecurcd PHl, Contractor shall notify
County in writing of such breach wilhout unreasonable delay and in no case later than 60 calcndar days aftcr
discovery ofa breach, except as provided in 45 CFR $ 164.412.

l) Bre8ches trerted rs discovered. A breach is trcated as discovered by Contractor as ofthe fi rst day on which
such breach is known to Contractor or, by exercising reasonable diligence. would have been known to
Contractor, which includes any person, other than the person committing the breach, who is an employee.
officer. or other agent of Contmctor (determined in accordance with the federal common law ofagency).

2) Cotrtent of notification. The written notification to County relating to breach of unsecured PHI shall
include, to the extcnt possible, thc following information if known (or can be reasonably obtaincd) by
Contractor:

a) The identification of each individual whosc unsccured PHI has been, or is reasonably believed by
Contractor to havc been accessed. acquired, used or disclosed during the breachl

b) A briefdescription ofwhat happened, including the date ofthe breach and the date ofthe discovery ofthe
breach, ifknown;

c) A description of the types of unsecured PHI involved in the breach, such as whether full name, social
security number, date of birth, home addres.s. account number, diagnosis, disability code. or othcr types of
information were involved;

d) Any steps individuals should take to protect themselves from potcntial harm resulting from the breach:

e) A brief dcscription of what Contractor is doing to investigatc the breach, to mitigate harm to individuals,
and to protect against any further breaches; and,

0 Contact procedurcs for individuals to ask questions or learn additional information, which shall include a

toll-free telephone number, an e-mail addrcss, web site, or postal address.

Cooperutioo. With respect to any breach ofunsecured PHt reponed by Contractor, Cootractor shall cooperate

with County and shall provide County with any information requested by County to enable County to fulfill in a

timely manner its own reporting and notification obligations, including but not limited to providing notice to
individuals, prominent media outlets and the Secretary in accordance wilh 42 USC $ 17932 and 45 CFR S 164.404,

9164.406 and g 164.408.
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Breach log. To thc extent breach of unsecured PHI involves less than 500 individuals. Contractor shall maintain
a log or other documentation ofsuch breaches and provide such log or other documentation on an annual basis to
County not later than fifteen ( 15) days after the end of cach calendar year for submission to thc Secretary.

Dchy of notificrtlon suthorized by lrl} euforcemeDt. IfContractor delays notification ofbreach ofuns€cured
PHI pursuant to a law enforcement oflicial's slatemcnt that required notification, notice or posing would impede
a criminal investigation or cause damage to national security, Contractor shall maintain documentalion sufficient
to dcmonslrate its compliancc with the requirements of45 CFR $ 164.412.

Paymena of costs. With respect to any breach of unsecured PHI caused solely by the Contractor's failure to
comply with one or more of its obligations under this Addendum and/or the provisions of HITECH, HIPAA. the
Privacy Rule or the Security Rule, Contractor agrecs to pay any and all costs associated with providing all legally
required notifications to individuals, media outlets, and the Secretary. This provision shall nol be construed to
limit or diminish Contractor's obligations to indemnif, defend and hold harmless County under Section 9 ofthis
Addendum.

DocuDeDtrtion. Pursuant to 45 CFR S164.414(b), in the evenl Contractor's use or disclosure of PHI and/or
ePHl violates the Privacy Rule, Contractor shall maintain documcntation suflicicnt to dcmonstratc that all
notifications werc made by Contractor as required by 45 CFR Part 164, Subpart D, or that such use or disclosure
did not constitule a breach, including Conraclor's completed risk assessment and investigation documentation.

Additionrl Strt€ Reporting Requiremenas. The PaIties agree that this Section 8.G applies on ly if and/or when
County, in its capacity as a liccnsed clinic, hcalth facility, home health agency, or hospice, is rcquired to rcport
unlawful or unauthorizcd access, use, or disclosure ofmedical information undcr the more stringent requirements
ofCalifornia Health & Safety Code S 1280.15. For purposes ofthis Section S.G, "unauthorized" has lhe meaning
given such tcrm in Califomia Hcalth & Safety Code $1280.15(r)(2).

l) Contractor agrees to assist County to fulfill its reponing obligations to affccted patients and to the Califomia
Depanment of Public Health ('CDPH') in a timely manner under the Califomia Health & Safety Code

$ 1280. r 5.

2) Contractor agrees to repon to County any unlawful or unauthorizcd access. use. or disclosure of patient's

medical information without unreasonable delay and no later than two (2) business days afier Contractor
detects such incident. Contractor further agrees such report shall be made in writing, and shall include
substantially the same types of information listed above in Section 8.A.2 (Content of Notification) as

applicable to the unlawful o. unauthorized access, use, or disclosure as defined above in this soction,
undcrslanding and acknowledging that lhe term "breach" as uscd in Section E.A.2 does not apply to Califomia
Health & Safety Code $ 12E0.15.

9. [Iold Ilarmless/lndemnification.

A. Contractor agrces to indemnifu and hold harmless County, all Agencies, Districts, Special Districts and Departmcnts
ofCounty, their rcspective dircctors, officers, Board ofSupervisors, elected and appointcd officials, employees, agents
and reprcsentatives from any liability whatsoever, based or assened upon any services of Contractor, its oflicers,
employees, subcontractors, agents or repres€ntatives arising out ofor in any way relating to this Addendum, including
bul not Iimited to propeny damage, bodily injury, death, or any other element ofany kind or nature whatsoever arising
from the performancc of Contractor, its oflicers, agents. cmployecs, subcontractors, agents or rcprcsentatives from
this Addcndum. Contractor shall defcnd, at its sole expens€, all costs and fees, including but not limited to attomey
fees, cost of investigation, defense and s€ttlemcnts or awards, ofCounty, all Agencics, Districts, Spccial Districts and
Departm€nts of County, thcir respcctive direclors, officers, Board of Supervisors, elected and appointcd oflicials,
employecs, agcnts or representatives in any claim or action based upon such alleged acts or omissions.

B. With rcspect to any action or claim subject to indemnification herein by Contractor. Contractor shall, at their sole cost,
have the right lo use counsel of thcir choice, subject to the approval of County, which shall not be unreasonably
withheld, and shall have the right to adjust, settle, or compromise any such action or claim without the prior consent
of County; provided, however. that any such adjustment, settlement or compromise in no manner whatsoever limits
or circumscribes Contractor's indemnification to County as set forlh fierein. Contractor's obligation lo defend,
indemnify and hold harmless County shall be subject to County having givcn Contractor w ttcn notice within a

reasonable period of time of the claim or of the commcncemcnt of the relatcd action, as the case may be. and
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C. The specified insurance limits requircd in thc Underlying Agreement of this Addcndum shall in no way limit or
circumscribe Conractor's obligations to indemni! and hold harmless Counry herein from third-party claims arising
from issucs ofthis Addendum.

D. In the event there is conflict between this clause and Califomia Civil Code $2782, this clause shall be interpreted to
comply with Civil Code 92782. Such interprctation shall not relievc the Contractor from indemnirying County lo the
fullest ext€nt allowed by law.

E. ln the event there is a conflict between this indemnification claus€ and an indemnification clausc contained in the
Underlying Agreement ofthis Addendum, this indemnification shall only apply to the subject issucs included within
this Addendum.

Terminatlon.
A. Terminrtion for Breach ofContrsct. A brcach ofany provision ofthis Addendum by either Party shall constitutc

a material breach of the Underlying Agreemcnt and will provide grounds for terminating this Addendum and the
Underlying Agreement with or without an opportunity to cure the breach, notwithstanding any provision in thc
Underlying Agrccment to the contrary. Either Party, upon written notic€ to the other Party describing the breach, may
take any of the following actions:
I ) Terminate the Underlying Agreement and this Addendum, effectivc immediately. if the other Party breaches a

material provision of this Addendum.

2) Provide the other Pany with an opponunity to cure thc alleged material breach and in the event the othcr Party
fails to cure the breach to the satisfaction of the non-breaching Party in a tim€ly manner, the non-breaching Party
has the right to immediately terminate the Underlying Agreement and this Addendum.

3) [f termination of the Underlying Agreemenl is not feasible, the breaching Party, upon the request of the non-
breaching Party, shall implement, at its own expensc. a plan to cure the breach and rcport regularly on its
compliance with such plan to the non-brcaching Party.

B. EffectofTerDinstioo.
1) Upon termination ofthis Addendum, for any reason, Contractor shall retum or, if agreed to in writing by County,

destroy all PHI and/or ePHl rcceived from County, or created or received by the Contractor on bchalfofCounty,
and, in the event ofdcstruction, Contractor shall ccni! such destruction, in writing, to County. This provision
shall apply to all PHI and/or ePHl which are in the possession of subcontractors or agcnts of Contraclor.
Contractor shall retain no copies ofPHI and./or ePHI, cxcept as provided below in paragraph (2) ofthis section.

2) In the event that Contractor dctermines that returning or dcstroying the PHI and/or CPHI is not feasible, Contractor
shall provide written notification to County of the conditions that make such retum or destruction not feasible.
tjpon determination by Contractor that rctum or destruction of PHI and,/or ePHI is not feasiblc, Contractor shall
extend the protections ofthis Addendum to such PHI and/or CPHI and limit further uses and disclosures ofsuch
PHI and/or ePHI to those purposes which make thc retum or destruction not feasible, for so long as Contractor
maintains such PHI and/or ePHI.

Geoeral Provlsions,
A. Rete[tiou Period. Whenever Contractor is rcquired to document or maintain documentation pursuant to thc tcrms of

this Addendum. Contractor shall retain such documentation for 6 ycars from the date of its crcation or as othcrwise
prescribed by law, whichever is later.

B. AEeDdmeDt. The Parties agree to takc such action as is necessary to amend this Addendum from time to time as is

necessary for County to comply with HITECH, the Privacy Rule, Security Rulc, and HIPAA gencrally.
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information and reasonable assistance, at Contractor's expense, for the defense or settlemenl thcreol Contractor's
obligation hercunder shall be satisfied when Contractor has providcd to County the appropriatc form of dismissal
relieving County from any liability for the action or claim involved.

I@. This Addendum shall commence upon thc Effective Date and shall terminate when all PHI and/or cPHI provided
by County to Contractor, or created or received by Contractor on behalfofCounty, is dcstroyed or retumed to County, or,
if it is infeasible to retum or destroy PHI and/ePHI. protections are extended to such information, in accordance with
section I 1.B ofthis Addendum.
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C. Survlval. Thc obligations of Contracior under Sections 3, 5, 6, 7, 8, 9, II.Band l2.A ofthis Addendum shall survivc
the termination or cxpiration ofthis Addcndum.

D. Regulatory rnd St.tutory References. A reference in this Addendum to a section in HITECH, HIPAA, the Privacy
Rule and,/or Security Rule means the section(s) as in cffcct or as amended.

E. Conflicts. The provisions of this Addendum shall prevail over any provisions in the Underlying Agreement that
conflict or appear inconsistent with any provision in this Addendum.

F. loterpretatioDofAddeudum.
l) This Addendum shall be construed to be pan ofthe Underlying Agrecment as one document. The purposc is to

supplemsnt thc Underlying Agre€ment to include the requirements of the Privacy Rule, Sccurity Rulc, HIPAA
and HITECH.

2) Any ambiguity between this Addcndum and the Underlying Agrecment shall be resolved to permit County to
comply with the Privacy Rule, Security Rule, HIPAA and HITECH generally.

G. Notices to County. All notifications required to be given by Contractor to County pursuant to the terms of this
Addendum shall be made in writing and delivcred to the County both by fax and to both ofthe addresses listed below
by either registered or certified mail retum receipt requestcd or guaranteed ovemight mail with tracing capability. or
at such other address as Counly may hereafter designate. All notices to County providcd by Contractor pursuant to
this Section shall be de€med given or madc when received by County.

County HIPAA Privacy Officer:

Counry HIPAA Privacy Officer Address:

County HIPAA Privacy Officer Phone Numbcr:

HIPAA Privacy Manager

26520 Cactus Avenue.
Moreno Valley, CA 92555

(951) 486-6471
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